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Editorial. 
There is rt llt'\\ ' force' in Qaconsland 
and the world , a force which is to push 
ils influence oul in cYor-widrning circles 
anrl play a pari in the clC\~elopment of 
humankind- lhP Oueensland Universitv. 
\V e are 1haL l niYersity, hound together 
hy lies or commoll loyallv. shared ideals, 
kindred aims. Our. cornposile life has 
yeL heen inar! iculato, hut by the la\YS 
o [ grow I h it can no l so remain an cl these 
p<Lges n1ark its first altempt to find a 
Yoiee ,and give ulterance to its sonl. 
Un lunefrr l and uncertain it will, perhaps, 
be found in lhe efforts of infancy, hut 
i L holds at least potentialities of melody 
and Yiri!o power. 'J'hese must plead for 
it and summon a ll to lay their hands to 
I h0 worl~ w hi eh at this moment is begun. 
ThP primary and principal function of 
a Uni\'Orsity magazine is; -vve imagine, 
the huiJcling up of enl\' etsity life. Many 
arc the ramifications of this process: 
they inc.l ude the inauguration of move-
ml'nts for the common weal, the repre-
sentation of common interests and the 
voicing or common requests. All these 
work I owards development, and all are 
within the sphere of operation of the 
inslrumenL now ready to our hand. Let 
an uncler~raduale find himself with infor-
mal ion whir h will be of interest, possibly 
uf service, lo the general body-and 
lheso columns mav be the channel of 
communication. Has he a question to 
ask? An appeal to make? A suggestion 
Lo o ffor 'I To give him opportunity the 
~'di tor will find at once a duty and a 
privilege. A wide versatility and be-
hind iL ,all the backing of a sober 
strength-this must be our aim. 
The magazine's s0cond function is 
more ohjec6ve in its tendency. Here 
it will p lay more tlw part of: a news-
paper issuing a conn cted report of our 
J ire Dn<l n1ov nwnf for the benefit of 
ontsidc circles- prin <"ipally, of course, 
lhc sister universities of the English 
spC'aking \vorlcl. \V e arc the latest. ad-
dilion to lhc family group, and our 
growth will Jw under the eyes of our 
larger, wi. er relatiYes, who in their time 
have taken these first unsteady steps 
<tnd \Vho now have come to their own. 
Our is. uc~ will go lo them with con-
sistent rcgnlarily anrl make them fami-
liar wilh onr lrinmphs and altainments, 
with the problems of our corporate life 
and Hw solul ions WP apply to them. 
l\fnre- therc seerns no good reason why 
our colmnns should noL ultimately con-
tribute, in ~omc measure at least, to 
the thor1ght of the world. \Ve will keep 
lho ideal. before us. 
ln our midst arc· men with ideas. The 
miser i::; a pitiable wretch in any sphere, 
an<l we ;want those ideas, please. We 
want them ior lhe magazine, for the 
University, for humanity, ancl one mav 
giYc twice py giving quickly. \V e do 
not anticipate within these sacred walls 
the attitude which questions the import-
ance of the pen. " Sunt quos curnculo 
pulverem Olympicum collegisse iuvat"-
and all honour to them! \Ve envy thern 
lhe glory and the dust! But the atmos-
phere ot the University is notably that 
which hrjngs the "mens sana in corpore 
sano" to its highest pitch of develop-
ment, and amongst the disciples of the 
physical we look for more than tolera-
tion. It is co-operation we ask and co-
operation we are confident of receiving. 
This is not the time) nor this the place, 
to enter ~on a panegyric of the art of 
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letters: for \VC' assume an acceptance, 
lwre, nf lhc gr0at Rtandarct of Yalue. 
Th0 task or rendering articulate and 
cnher'enl l.hc congeries of tastes and tem-
peramen ls collected under this roof has 
not been undertaken lightly to pass tlw 
lime, or lo gain an e\ranrscent reputa-
tion for a seleci minority. It is a task 
worthy the best eurleavours of the best 
- among u., and, more than this. one 
-which demands lhe combination of the 
whol0 of our resources: no one can b0 
spar0cl. Progress has no limit The 
f'minf'nee ol the a vPrage University paper 
once atlained. cln \Ye:' rest? There are 
heights 1Jeyon<l and in ideal at least 
'· panh, mai01·a canamus." Considered 
soJJcrJy, the scheme i brimful of the 
largest possibilitirs. and success or 
failure depends on nothing inherenl in 
itself, ]Jut enlirclv on the altitude of 
1mdergraduates. 'fo jHstify its being and 
fnlfi l tht· end it has in \riew, it must 
win a place in 1 he regard of c\rt>ry 
student, and Lhis rc"\sult ean he atlaincd 
only by the aifl of all. \V c are busy 
men: it is an axiom. Ycl without in-
fringernenl of the rights of studies then' 
shoulcl be time for the columns of onr 
m~gazine. ,\ paper ownrd by no one 
prrson, by no one set of pen:;ons, it is 
lo he :m incorporalerl part of the life 
oi this ins li htlion, as much the property 
of the man in the corner "vho has nevt>r 
heard of iL as of Lhe man who supplies 
half the rnat1er for its columns. 11 is 
lh.e University Yoice: nse il or losl' i1 ! 
Let it :SOlln(1 onr aspirations and gi\rp 
oxpre sim ~ to our lws1 ideals; lcl it ring 
with Lhe clash of lhe football fit>lcl and 
be charged wi Ill the quiet thought of the 
lecture room; and pre ently shall sound 
in its ,accents, :-;omelbing new, ~omc­
lhing deepening <111d nwllowing, ._ 'omf'-
lhing which shall flow oul to pcrmt>atc 
and inspire cvPry porlion or our common 
life - lhe :-;pirit or lhr l'ni,·crsity! H W<' 
bring this nw ('h In pass Olll' mo -I pain fnl 
dforts wil! nol han' l>crn in YRin. 
Professor Gibson, it is announcect. will be visiting 
England during the Vac. It is suggested that he 
should take his University family with him and 
lecture on the engineering of life in general, with 
an eye for appropriate illustrations by the wayside. 
A good intc>ntion i too short a ladder, 
The Making of a University 
In 1 he ec;;:tab lishmenl of the l niversity 
of Queensland there has been much 
rffor[ ancl much delay_ ~.\s far hack as 
J 870 a I niversity Acl was passed at 
[h<; instance of l\Ir. C. Lilley, afterwards 
Sir Charles Lilley, C.J. , making provision 
for holrling, :within the Colony, certain 
examinations :of British Universities. The 
opportunities thus offered to Queensland 
, Indents proved too limited and little ad-
vantage was taken of the Act. In 1874 
and 1891 Commissions appointed to in-
quire into the best means of providing 
further educational facilities to the youth 
of the Colony reported in favour of the 
immediate establishment of a University, 
hn L no further action was taken. 
In 1893 a privale meeting of persons 
interested in University extension work 
'vas convened by Messrs. J. L. Wool-
cock, B. _.:\. and L. E. Groom, 1\I.A., 
LL.l\1. From this meeting arose the 
Qneensland University Extension which 
for sjxteeJ • years kept before the Queens-
land public , as far as its limited oppor-
tunities and resources allowed, the bene-
fits of Fniversity teaching and the need 
for a Queensland University. It is in-
Lcres!ing to recall the names of those 
present at the 1neeting. They were: J. 
L. \Voolcock, B.A., who acted as Chair-
man, R. H. Roe, M.A., The Rev. M. J. 
Slone-\Vigg, M. A., J. Lyons, M. D., S. vV. 
Brooks) E . .T .•. 'ydes. :_vt.A., LL.B., G. W_ 
Power, M.A.) LL.M., Vv. F. vVilson, M.A_, 
G. Scott. l\1, _.__ ., L. E. Groom, M.A., 
Ll .. 1\l., H. C. vVrighL, M.A., W. vVaite, 
}l.A., P. H. Jodrell, B.A., C. McLay, 
C. A. D. Melbourne, E. J. T. Barton, J. 
n. H. Lcwis, D. R. McConnel, M.A. A 
public meeting was held al the Cen-
lrnnial Hall, al which lhere was a very 
large allenclance. Speeches in favour 
o[ lhe movement were made by Sir S_ 
\V. Griffilh. Sir Charles Lilley, Professor 
:-;eott. and others, and a resolution was 
unanimously acloplecl affirming the de-
sirableness of initiating a Univer ity Ex-
teDsion movement in Queensland. A 
(;cneral Committee was appointed to 
draft a conslitution and at ils first meet-
iuo· office hearers [or Lhe ensuing year 
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were chosen as follows :--President, Sir 
S. W. Griffith, Vice-Pre ident, l\1r. R. H. 
Roe, Hon. Treasurer. Mr. S. \V. Brooks, 
Hon. Secretary, l\Ir. L. E. Groom, Couu-
cil, Dr. J. Bancrofl, I ev. G. D. Buehanan. 
Mr. T. .\V. FooU.. Dr. IIirschfeld, :Miss 
Hunt, Sir Charles Lilley, Miss Fells, Rev. 
M. J. Stone-Wigg, Mr. J. ~hirley, Dr. J. 
Thomson, Bishop \Vebber, and 1\[r. J. L. 
\Voolcock. 
From the year of its establishment 
until the foundation or the University 
the Extension Council provided some 
University teaching and kept alive with-
in the State the idea of a Queensland 
University. Very ·many lectures and 
courses of lectures were delivered under 
its auspices by teachers from Australian 
and other Universities, :as well as by Uni-
versity graduates resident within the 
State, whlle some hundreds of students 
received aid and encouragement in their 
work. The Council's relations -with more 
especially the Universities of Sydney and 
Melbourne were most friendly, and the 
recognition and suppor'L extended by the 
governing bodies of those institutions 
were most helpful. The science classes 
at the Brisbane Technical College and 
The College of Pharmacy were approved 
by the Council and the University of 
Sydney in 1897, and from that year the 
students oE the Colleges were examined 
annually by Universiiy appointed ex-
aminers, and Extension certificates were 
issued by ihe University to candidates 
who were successful at the examina-
tions. The conneclion l>etween the 
Council and the CoJieges endured almost 
to the foundation of the University. 
In 18D7 regular classes \\·ere fonned, 
under tlH~ control o[ the Council, for 
students who desired to matriculate and 
gain Un ·versity degrees without attend-
ance at. l'niversity lectures. It was not, 
however. un1 il 1901 that the Couneil, 
aided b)T lhc persislen l energy of Mr~ 
F. T. Grove, B.A., LL.B., who acted as 
Secretarv to the classes and later to the 
Council, .. were .able to induce the Univer-
sity of Melbourne to allow the students 
to be examined in Brisbane for its de-
gree examinations in the Faculty of Arts. 
The classe::; conlinued in existence until 
the beginning of 1911 and not only en-
abled many sludents to enter and obtain 
degrees fr ,Jm other Universities, but also 
assisted a number of our present under-
graduates to quali[y ior matriculation at 
lhC' newly-formed nivcrsity. 
The need of a niversity in Queens-
land was conslanily emphasised bv the 
difticul1ies which Lhe Council encoun-
tered when endeavouring to meet the re-
quirements of local studcnls, and many 
allempts were made to obtain legislation 
incorporating a University. In 1898 a 
Bill for a University was· drafted under 
the Sll]Jervision of the Premier, the Hon. 
T. J. Byrnes, buL on Mr. Byrnes' death, 
\vhich occurred in the same year, it was 
omitted from the list of Bills submitted 
to Parliament. In the two following 
years Bills were actually introduced, but 
no legislation was effected and it was 
not until 1906 that a further determined 
effort to secure a University was made 
by the Council. Tn thaL year it was 
1hought that the financial difficulties in 
which bad sea ons had involved the ad-
ministration o£ the tate had been over-
come, and that Lhe time was opportune 
for reviving the agitation for a Univer-
sity. 1After many obstacles had been 
surmounted, and as a result of frequent 
deputations and conferences with Min-
isters of the Crown and representatives 
of 1he Brisbane City Council, the Govern-
ment House Reserve and a portion of 
Vicloria Park, Brisbane, were promised 
as a University sile. The Council now 
decided to summon a University Con-
gress as a means to direct public atten-
ii<?n .to the pressing need of a University 
w1th1n the State and to re -awaken public 
interest in the movement. 
The Congress. which ineluded repre-
sentatives of almost every public body 
in Queensland of any importance-local 
authorities, Government departments , 
national ,associations, teaching institu-
tions: commercial, industrial, scientific. 
and friendly societies and trade unions 
- met in Brisbane in November, 1906. 
An inaugural address was delivered by 
the State Governor, Lord Chelmsford, 
vvho also read a. set of verses written 
for the !occasion by the l~te George 
Essex Evans. Four sub-committees were 
appointed, viz., Curriculum, Buildings 
and Site, Legislative and Finance. The 
proceedings of the Congress extended 
over four days, 1nany instructive papers 
wer0 read and a Draft Bill was prepared 
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lJy a Gener<tl Committee which was com-
posed of 1hc Jour sub-cnmmittPes. ~\ltf'r 
cousidPr:l blc (liscussion the Bill \vas 
adopted b:v· the Congress and n•<.;('tvecl 
the unanimous approval of a public meet-
ing of cil izens which \Yas held at the 
Exhibition Hall and presided over hY 
Sir Pope Cooper, K.C.~I.G., the Pres1 
dent of 1lw Congress. The Bill con-
iainecl sever<1l new feal ures and was 
very little il ilTerent from Lhr Acl under 
which thl' l ni\' Crsilv was ul!imatelv PS-
tablished. ~\ H.cport of !he proceedings 
of the Congress was Jorwardcd Lo lhc· 
Premier, lhe Hon. \Y. Kidslon, and he 
was pressed {(• introrlttcc the necc sarv 
legislation forthwith. · 
The Lrgislative Assembly in the same 
year acto~Jted a resolution, on the nwtion 
of the Hon. James Tolmie, in favour of 
lhe imm<'diale establishmcnL o[ a l!ni-
versity. Political changes and the ab -
sence of l\1 r. Kids ton from the Slate dP-
layed further progress in Parliament, hul 
the_ General Commiltee of the Congn'ss , 
wh1ch ha<l been resolved in! o llw Queen~ 
land UniversiLy Movement, continued its 
efforts to impress upon the minds o[ the 
public the imparlance of the Movement's 
a~ms. A Fund was originated to pro-
VIde for part of the initial eq ttipment 
ofthe lTniversity and ahoul £:3,700 was 
sub.:cribed. Addresses wcrP delivered a! 
inlervaJs by Hi: Exrellency Lurd Chelms-
fonl, Professor . 'tan JordaJJ of Leland 
~lanford lln ivcrsity, Professor HP11ry 
.]ones of ihe University of (;lasgow. ~lr. 
H. JJ. Hew, and other prominent euuca-
1 ionists. l\1Peiings of commercial men 
\n~re lwlfl in Brisbane, steps were tnkcn 
to rorm a Parliamentary Committee, re-
solutions were adopted in many of the 
Chambrrs of Commerce and repr<>srn-
t ative soc ielies throughout the ~tale, 
pctit.ions were fn·e.ly signed in tlw more 
imDortant cilirs anrl towns, and il vnts 
mcinii-cst lhal the foundalion of a well-
<'qn: precl l 1 tl iversily with a genPrml: Pn-
dO\nneHl wouJd meet with gcuPral ap-
pr()val. TJw announcement by ~Ir. Kifl-
slnn that th<' Cabinet had decided to 
c- -- mmemorale the fiftieth anniversary of 
QuPensland's erection into a srpa.ral<' 
C'llOIJY hy Uw foundation of Lhe Uni\'<'r-
sily of QuPcnsland was hrar!ily <H> 
claimc·Ll, <UHl th<' Universitv of 0LJC' ( 'Jl~ ­
hUJd ~\et oJ 1808 \Yas passe<.l Uuough 
ht)!h Houses of the Legislature with al-
most absolute unanimity. 
On the 101h Dec<>mher, 1809, Govern-
lllPnl House, BrishaiH\ was formally dedi-
c:alcd by His Excellency ,"' ir William 
JlacGregor for the purpo e of a Univer-
s.il)T and in ~h~ following year the first 
~(_'JJa!e, c~:m_s1sbng o[ twenty persons re-
JH u:;en la trve of commercial and profes-
sional life, was appointed hy the Gov-
cinor-in~Council. 'J'o this Senate was en-
!ruslecl !he duty of appointing a Staff of 
Prn[e · ors and ,other leachers of the 
l 11 iversi1y and ol' arranging for its man· 
agemcnt and control. Four professors 
and nin<' lecturers have been appointed 
and 1he niversity is now offering in-
s!ruclion in lhe three Faculties of Arts, 
Sci<-'nce ancl Engineering. The require-
mrnls for matriculation and the degree 
and honour courses are being finally de-
cided and work has heen commenced 
whic_h, il is confi_cl enL~y hoped, will bring 
CTf'd !I to lhe n1vers1ty and its teachers 
an<! s1uclcnls, to those who worked su 
lo11g for its t>stalJlishmenL and to the 
~~taLc' o[ Queensland. 
]. ]. WALSH 
Manhood begins when we have in any 
way made truce with necessity; begins 
even '''hen we have surrendered to 
necessity, as the most part only do ; but 
begins joyfully and hopefully, only when 
we have reconciled ourselves to necessity ; 
and thus in reality triumphed over it, and 
felt that in necessitv we are free. 
"' -Carlyle. 
Mr. T. E. ] ones, who is particularly 
well-known to a section of our readers, is 
now, in his new capacity of head of the 
University Correspondence School, tour-
ing the Unitf d States with pencil and 
note-book. We must have some "im-
pressions" \Vhen he returns. 
When you can't get what you like) it's 
" up to you " to like what you've got. 
In nature there are no rewards or 
punishments : there are consequences. 
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Queensland University Congress, 
1906. 
INAUGURAL LINES. 
TO found thy House, 0 Knowledge, was our scheme, 
And lo! Men smiled and said, "An empty dream!" 
But dreams have potence; they a re living things 
The :fire of God is in their shining wings. 
It was a dream that lit Mazzini's face, 
And Galileo's gazing into space; 
!! '.'!as a dream that fired wild Rousseau's heart, 
And stirred the restles brain of Bonaparte ! 
A dream that glowed in Bismark's iron soul 
And welded weakness in one mighty whole: 
The deeds that built great nations, and the sch emes 
That changed the fate of kingdoms, all were dreams 
Us, too, a vision quickens with its fires 
Far from that "city with the dreaming spires.' ' 
Therefore to day with eager hearts we meet, 
Our vague foreboding merge in shape complete . 
Hope nerves our building hanrls which seek to lay 
The keystone of a temple here to-day. 
Our foolish fears, our idle doubts are naught-
Behind them glows the germ of living thought: 
The sun is there although the mists may fold 
Their cold grey armour o'er his heart of gold, 
And as his radiance sweeps the clouds away 
The eyes of all men see that it is day. 
0 sunlit land, careless of ature's dower, 
And living solely for the passiPg hour, 
In vain for thee we plan a mighty part 
If no hand plucks this canker from thy heart! 
Youth's hours are gone, and dawning manhood's day 
Calls thee to cast thy childi h thoughts away. 
No longer can'st thou idly dream to be 
A lonely island in a lonely sea: 
The Nations gather, trained and skilled and strong-
Thou must be proved and tried amid the throng. 
Fair Land, for thee our willing hands would raise 
A power to aid thee through the coming days, 
A fount of light from which wide rays may spread, 
A tower of thought far-lifted overhearl, 
A fire to quicken and a spur to urge, 
A strength to stand amid life's roughe t surge, 
A stronghold of the mind serene and high, 
Whose grey spires, rising in a cloudless sky, 
Send forth her children moulded by her hand-
An influence that shall leaven all our land. 
What makes a nation? Not its millions vast, 
But the stern mould in which its sons are cast; 
Not idle boastings of a strength untried; 
Not license crowned and liberty denied; 
But reverence, knowledge, minds that will not 
swerve, 
The brains to rule, but first the hearts to serve; 
A People courteous, disciplined, discreet, 
Temperate in victory, patient in defeat, 
Fused by one faith, fired with one hope, one aim-
Their country's honour and their country's fame! 
GEO. ESSEX EVANS. 
Toowoomba, Q., 
8th November, I906. 
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rich in tone, magnificent. 
ORGANS 
MASO:'-J & HAMLIN-Standard of the 
\Vorld. 
HAMILTON - A reliable medium-priced 
Organ. 
A. L. WHITE, FOLDING-The finest 
Folding Organ made. 
THE PATHEPHONE 
The Machine with the human voice. 
It reproduces faithfully the highest class as 
well as popular music, an educator, and an 
entertainer. 
VIOLINS 
The Famous Duretta Strings and Music 
Sundries. 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
We guarantee satisfaction in this depart-
ment. Our head tuner has tuned for Melba 
Concerts and leading Southern Musical 
Festi\'ais. Yearly Cuntracts arranged. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange 
and Usual Terms Allowed 
KING & KING'S 
MUSIC WAREHOUSE 
QUEE~ STREET BRISBANE 
QUEENSLAND U~IYEI~SITY MAG.\ZINI•:. II 
Inaugural 
TJH' inaugural cen·nwny of I he Qu<'f'llS -
Jawl (1niversily look place on June 1~1. 
1911. For some lhrc•P mcmths l>dor<' 
this lhP infant inslilllliOn hacl been <'ll-
joying full vigour of lifP lmL had not as 
yeL been receivPd into !he family of 
universities. This is whal happen d <>tl 
Lhe eventful day. 
For the undergraduate's thr day hegan 
somewhal earlier than for Lh less lnckv 
l'olk: \Yho I ook a m on' serious view o[ 
IJw evPn L From all ewer Brisbane 
tttdPnl~ flockerl towmd~ the 'Yarsity, 
there to ldon their cap and gown arid 
drive in state through Lhe Lown in drags, 
WP<Hing their colours. singing, talking 
and laughing. Those 1111lamecl spirits a 
lit.ll1' l!lo mtteh indi1wd Inwards rowdvism 
WC'I"O srwcdi ly f·ilPIH'Pd Ill' nl lcastbrO.llghl 
lo orcl<'l' hy the thrr<11s or crrlain of tlw 
" gen ll <' r sex·' lo rrso r! Lo such wPapons 
as hat pins. ll i: hoW('\'rr a matter for 
douhl whether these would have bcPn 
11 rcl: even in lhe most rxlreme cases. 
On arriving aL thr l·:xhibition Building 
tlw undergracluatrs, all<'r some delay ancl 
'·anxious" adjuslmenl o( lhe tasseL o( 
lhrir llPndwrs, 1u·ocPeclrd under lh<· 
]eaclership of lh<· lkarllc towards the 
<'Lll ranee, lamPly uhmitting on the way 
to the l r·ying ordeal of having their 
pho! ographs !a}~ en. The "common hrrcl," 
tollsi.·ling of llw ordinary mortals who 
hacl noL been sufficient ly lucky or ckvrr 
to obtain scho larships, wall·ed in a sub-
dut•cl allcl .a-vn·-strickrn manner before 
tbc·!wenly "el<'ct" or immortals whohad 
won scholarships. These scholars were 
clis!iuguished from the rest by having 
llw lcfL ,']eeve of their gowns looped up. 
Thry waJkecl in order of brains, those 
possessing most being found at the rear. 
The .procession, .doubtless, would have 
lookc·d much ~more imposing had they 
walked according to height of their 
hrains from the grouncl. However Lhis 
suO'gesLion comes rather lale. 
Ceremony. 
.\l'tPr the nndc·rgradllatcs camr gradn -
a!Ps of Olher lllli\'('f":-'i[iPs, llH'tnlWl'S of 
llw slaf[ and sPtlat<'. tlu• Jic•gistrar, tlw 
YicP-Chanccllor and, las!ly, lhc Ch:ln-
C'PlJor - Sir \Villiam .\lncG.rPgor, whose 
dtlly it \Yas In "op<'n" lh<• l nivcr£ity_ 
This was do rH· wi I h a gn·aL deal of 
speech-making, lhen honour.; and de-
grees were conferred, chiefly on gradu-
ales from other nivrr ities. The under-
gradual PS rei ie\recl llwir pent-up feeling~ 
hy- lmn!l~· cheering !hPir favourite pro-
it> -:::;ors an(l1eci1H<'rs as they came to lhr 
rnmt. l•:spec.iall)~ appropr"ia1e was the 
whistling oJ tlw Funt•ral ..\Jarrh as !he 
medical prople rrcpi \ ' <'Cl Uwir degrees. 
Thrn rolloW<'d 11 LlllWfOllS lengthy 
speeches h~r sll<'h n'IH<'srnlntivr people 
as the ALt~· m· ol' l~rishntl<' and delrgat<'S 
fron1 ollwr l 'niYC'rsi!iPs. Thrs<' \VPI'r 
douhll<·ss Yen· lc-anl<'d CIIHI in the 
higlwsl drgn·(· <'dirying Lo !hose who 
hc;nd !hem, hulth<' undPrgrad11ates were 
1mforlunai.cly not among that number. 
Th<'y sought to relieve tlw monotony a 
I i (( l<· IJ y cheering vociferously every lime 
llwy caught the smmrl of thr word "lTn-
cl <'rgnHluales," and, d ur: ng !lw presenta-
tions, by counting thr numiJer of tim<>s 
llw H<'gistrar wa:5 obliged to take off his 
cap lh<' record heing lurly-flve and a 
hnl r Limes in twenty minutes. 
Afl<'r all was over llw 1 md crgraduales 
:ang logelhcr llw "Ca11deanu rs" and a 
Ievv verses pf lhcir own Unin'r:.sity song. 
T1H' at tempt was, howt'vrr, rather 
feehle, probably owing Lo 1he fact that 
!hey had been obliged lo sit in com-
parative silenc for so long. Then there 
was a rush for I he door, the undergradn-
ales departing in haste to make ready 
for whaL was to lhrm the most interest-
ing, if uoL Lhc wosl important, function 
of lhe clay- the 'CnclPrgraduaLes' First 
Ball. 
D.M.vV. 
'Phone 1804. 
P. O'C. Russell & Co., Ltd. 
71 ELIZABETH STREET BRISBANE 
Agents for-E. Merck, Darmstadt 
G. Cussons Ltd., Manchester 
\Ve Indent Microscopes and Accessories from Leitz, Watson, Zeiss 
ancl the other well-known makers. Students wishing to buy to 
advantage should place their orders with us. 
\Ve Indent Laboratory Apparatus and Glassware from the leading 
British and Continental Houses and Manufacturers. 
lndentors for the University of Queensland and the 
Government Laboratories. 
DEPOT FOR MERCK'S DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND SPECIALITIES 
" Turn V ariae V en ere Artes " 
Georgics I, I2I-I45· 
HIGH Jove forbade the farmer's weary life To be a thing of indolence and ease: 
With Nature man must ever join in strife, 
By violence his daily bread to seize : 
J ove bade the fields by skilful art be moved, 
And toil and sweat of man and beast approved. 
For so Care, grinding slow, wrought wits of man 
To keenness, strong to do and swift to see. 
In former time was no dividing plan, 
In former time the plains were wild and free: 
Careless, men gathered for the common hoard, 
And Earth, unbidden, strewed her gifts abroad. 
Vile snakes received their venom from Jove's hand: 
His voice carJed ravening creatures from 
their lair; 
Now Ocean, lashed to tempest, shook the strand: 
Now where brown honey hung the leaves were 
bare, 
He bore away the firelight's cheery glow, 
Nor suffered now sweet streams of wine to flow. 
"This race of men, with sweat and pain," he said, 
"Must match itself against the stubborn field, 
And, lacking fortune, put on skill instead-
Only to strength and skill shall Nature yie ld. 
To win Earth's fruits. your plough must never tire-
From veins of flinty rock beat out your fire ! " 
Now rivers, tamed, the hollowed trunks endure-
Their crews have named and numbered star 
by star-
Traps set with craft the simple beasts allure. 
The music of the hounds is heard afar. 
Whips one the streamlet with what skill he may 
One drags a dripping net across the bay. ' 
Came then the blade of harsh, unbending steel 
Then saws bit through the wood with sh;il ling 
song, 
And every forest rang with peal on peal 
As smitten wedges cleft the timber strong. 
So came the varied arts, ar:d so men rend 
Her jealous hoard from Nature, foe and friend. 
-A.S.F. 
At the Grave of a Tutor. 
When peers the Sun above the eastern rim 
Darkness doth creep away with drooping head, 
And frank, young Light o'er-stride the placeinstead, 
Whose eag!::r glances leave no corner dim; 
So when my young life first was lit by him 
Whom now, in idle phrasing men call" dead" 
Straightway my dark disorder trembling fled, 
For beaming knowledge routed ignorance grim. 
But now this life in life by him begot 
Is orphan' d at one stroke of sire and friend. 
Ah! Wheresoe'er be cast my future lot, 
Whatever starry lights with mine shall blend, 
My Sun hath dipt. This is that sacred spot. 
Now only twilight fading to the end. 
-A.S.F. 
W. Aitchison & Co. 
The Oldest Established Tobacconists 
in Brisbane. 
TRADEMARK 
LUCKY O:GOEll 
WE have pleasure in announcing to our many patons and the 
general public that we have 
just added to our business a 
Hairdressing Saloon 
fully equipped with the most up- to-
date appliances for comfort and 
quick service to Customers. 
We solicit your Patronage of 
our New Department. 
W. Aitchison & Co. Hairdre>sers & Tobacconists, 
QUEEN ST.. BRISBANE 
(Next Australian Hotel). 
Brisbane Electrical Co. 
(THOMAS TONKS) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
and ELE<;TROPLATERS. 
Sole Agents for- HELLSEN'S DRY CELLS for 
Motor Cars, Motor Boats, Eleclric Bells, Medical Coils. 
All CLASSES REPAIRS Undertaken ACETYLENE GAS INSTALLED 
Large Stocks of Lamps, Insulated Wires, Cables, 
Cells, Telephones, Telephones for Stations or 
Offices. Contractors to Queensland Government. 
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS 
Lamps, Burners, Fittings, Carbide stocked. Lowest 
Prices, G3s Plants supplied, Railway Department , 
Electroplating Plant largest in the Stak. 
ALL CLASSES of WORK Undertaken 
COMPETENT WORKMEN SENT TO ANY PART OF STATE. 
47 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE. 'Phone 520 
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The Queensland 'Varsity 
Students' Song 
Words by "REMANET .. 
Music by E. W. H. FOWLES 
(See Page opposite) 
Harmonies revised by GEO. SAMPSON, F. R.C.O., 
Hon. Organist to the Univ. of Queemland 
VERSE !.-(Solo). 
The Government woke one day ! 
And planked the gold-dust down; 
They caught up the 'bus, and they founded, US, 
And got an immortal crown ! 
CHORUS. 
Queensland University! 
Pass the Torch EternaL; Burst the Bars.:l 
Semper floreat The 'Varsity ! 
Thus Men Climb the Stars4 ! 
God bless the Senators all ! 
They're doing their best- don't shoot 'em! 
May the Government grant 'cm a Government grant 
To solace their M'Jtt•r·tutr·,t.-U!wni-Y.'1 
A Chemistry Prof. there is, 
Who "ions5 " us out a good deal; 
Though dark was our mind it got light as the wind 
When weighed in a balance of Steele !- Uiwru··. 
A health to the valiant twain, 
Who came from over the water! 
'Twixt fizzes for classics, and classes for physics 
We're feeling quite well- and we ought er! 
Chorus. 
Long life to the Engineer! 
He's learned beyond degree! 
And problems of bridges and st rcsses an,d ridges 
Are simple as a B. C. E. !-Uhnrus. 
Guid luck tae Wullie! the first 
Of the noble lwnnri.~ band! 
The LL.D. shows (as everyone knows) 
He Doctors the Laws of the Land !-Uiwrus. 
A toast to ourselves-why not? 
So here's to our heart's endeavour! 
And a cheer for the fair, the sweet debonair, 
The undergradesses for ever !- C!tunrs. 
ENCORE VERSE (:\la y he ' un ;.: wit huut f ·em pe1 111 i"iun ) 
There's a verse we forgot to leave out! 
It starts, "Come and have a cham" pooh ! 
But what the Dickens the verse is about 
Is for you to discover ! Adieu !- Clwnu·. 
NOTES (explanatory or otherwise) :- 1. December 11th, 
1909: 2.· Vit<e lam par/a, tmdunt; 3. Not ''sixpcuuy," 
or "musical," but Vi!Wl~lar tenebrtUIL/11 et Mrcitnlis; 4. 
Sic itu,r ad a.l'tm; 5. Not flat. Verses 2 and 7-0IIuu·.,, 
Other Verses-Solo ad lib. 
If you had a 
Steck Pi anoia Piano 
There would always be a skilled pianist in your 
home that would enable you to enjoy the latest 
gems of comic opera or the works of the great 
masters. Best of all, you wculd be that piamst 
yourself, infusing your own soul into the music , for 
the Steck Pianola Piano alone enables you to do 
this without knowing a note. 
May be obtained for cash or extended payments. 
Your present piano taken in exchange. Let us 
send you our catalogue free. 
The Pianola Co. 
311 QUEE STREET. 
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Our Professors. 
Professor Steele entered the .c\Tel bourne 
Univcr ity in 18~6 and grnclnnlccl B.S<·., 
with first class honours in tlw School of 
Chemistry, in 18~~. During his Univer-
sity career he gained Exhibitions in 
Chemistry, N a tu raJ Philosophy and Bio-
logy, also the \V)rselaskie and University 
Scholarships in Chemistry. During 1897-
1898 he was Tu1orial Lecturer in the 
l\Ielbourne residential colleges and in 
1898 A cl ing-1 'ro.Cessor of Chemistry in 
the Univerl:iity of Adelaide. In 1899 h e 
was awarded a Rrsearch . 'cholarship 
and proceeded to London, where hr; 
spent the session 18~D-1900. In the fol-
lowing session he was enrra:sed i:1 Physico 
ChCinical research at Breslau, ancl, as n 
result, was in1902 awarded by the Mel· 
hourne University the degree of Doctor 
of Science. Thereafter he held in sur-
cession !he posilious of Senior Demon-
strator of Chemistry at M'Gill University, 
l\Iontreal, As is1ant Professor of Chemis-
try at the Heriot-\Vatt College, Edin-
hurgh, and Lecturer and Demonstrator of 
Chemistry in the :Y1elbourne University, 
where for some time he also occupied 
the posi of Acting Professor. 
Professor Michie began his educa-
tional career at Hobert. Gordon's Collecre, 
Aberdeen, where he was Gold Medallist 
of the dassical side in 1900. He was 
awarded llw first bursary of that year 
for the Aberdeen University, where he 
studied from 1900 to 1904. In Hl0-1: 
he gracln ated :\faster of Arts with first 
class honours in Classics: he had also 
gained distinction in English Literature, 
1\fathemal ies and Moral Philosophy. In 
the sanw ypar he entered Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge, as an Exhibitioner and 
was ,placed in the first class in both 
parts of the Classical Tripos. He gained 
the Fergusou Scholarship in Classics, 
which is OJH'll for competition to gradu-
ates of thP four Scottish Cni,Tersities. He 
graduated B.A. 1of Cambridge in June, 
1907, and procrened to the l\LA. degree 
in Januar:-.' 1911. Between leaving Cam-
bridge <1 nd laking up his Queensland ap-
point.mPul he held lhe position of 'As-
sist.an t lo Sir \\r. :M. Rams ay, Professor 
of Humanity, Aberdeen University, along 
with the Lectureship in Roman History. 
Professor lVIichie was awarded an Ath-
letic Full Blue at Cambridge. 
Professor Priestiey was educated at 
Jesu · College, Cambridge. In the Mathe-
maheal Tripos of 1905 he was Fifth 
\Vrangler, and in 1906 was placed in the 
second diYision of the first class in the 
l\fa1hemalical Tripos Part IL, the exami-
nation subjects being: 'J heory of Elec-
tricity nnd l\Jagnetism, including Electra 
l\fagneti<..: WaYes and Electron Theorv 
Theory of Sound and Hydrodynamics .. 
He remained at CamLridge'' during the 
session 1906-7 working at Experimental 
Physics and idurino· that time wrote a 
pa11er on the Diffraction of Electra 11ag-
netic \Vaves which received the com-
mendation of the Smith's Prize Ex-
aminers. He 1Was in 1~07 appointed 
Junior Assistant Lecturer in Mathema-
tics in the Victoria University of Man-
chester and af;erwards Senior Assistant 
Lecturer. He proceeded to his M.A. de-
gree in June. 1909. 
Professor Gibsan was educated at Dul-
wich College, England, beginning his 
professional training on the Engineering 
side of ,that College. He served his 
apprenticeship with lhe Thames Iron-
works and Shipbuilding Company of 
Blackwall, London, where he obtained 
experien('(' in the various Engineering 
shops. 
During the last four years of his con-
nection \vith the Thames Ironworks Com-
pany, he was in the Engineering Draw-
ing Office ai a time when a great deal 
of construction was being done for the 
British Admiralty. In August 1899, he 
entered the service of Messrs. S. C .. 
Fa.rnham & Co., Shipbuilders and En-
gineers of Shanghai, China. Towards the 
end of 1.900 he came to Australia and 
for a short time worked in the shops of 
Iort's Dock ,and Engineering Company, 
Sydney, leaving :lhem to enter the Public 
Works Department of New· South Wales. 
While in this department he was con-
nected with the Tramway Construction 
Branch, the Railway Construction 
Branch, and the Roads and Bridges 
Branch. In 1903 he joined the staff of 
the P. N. Russell School of Engineer-
ing, in tthe University of Sydney, New 
STUDY PRICES 
W. G. McNAUGHT invites inspection 
of his stock of Goods for Men's Wear, 
which are marked at the keenest prices-
Panama Hats, 15/- , 17/6, 21/- , 25/- , 27/6 
Straw Hats, Correct Shapes, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6 
Soft Felt Hats, 5/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, 10/6 
Pyjama Suits, 4/11, 5{6, 6/6, 7/6, 10t6 
Negligee Shirts, White or Fancy, 2/11, 3/6, 
4/6, 5/6 
THE LATEST IN 
TIES, FANCY HOSIERY. COLLARS. etc. 
SOLID LEATHER. 
GLADSTONE. KIT. and BRIEF BAGS. 
W. G. McNAUGHT 
THE MEN'S WEAR SPECIALIST 
154 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
HERGA&CO. 
WATCHMAKERS, 
JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS, 
Importers of 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Scientific 
Instruments, 
etc. 
ETC. 
Only the 
Best quality 
of Goods 
Stocked 
at Lowest 
Prices. 
REPAIRS A SPECIALITY. 
Address- 'Phone 1891. 
EDWARD ST., opp. NORMAL SCHOOL 
Thos. Mathewson & Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CEstabli;hed 111 Queensland in 1864) 
Are Specialists with Children & Family Groups 
Their ''ARISTO'' Pictures 
are guaranteed proof against any 
damage by insects. 
~~ 
Enlargements made from any Old Picture 
and sent by post to all parts of Queensland 
QUOTATIONS SUBMITTED 
ONLYONE ADDRESS: 
Thos. Mathewson & Co. 
134 Queen Street, opp. Opera House, Brisbane 
Accountancy Civil Service 
Matriculation 
Shorthand Typewriting 
Bookkeeping 
AND ALL EXAMS. 
>< 
TUITION-PRIVATE, CLASS, OR BY 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
S. R. F. ALLO M 
EDW ARD STREET. 
QUEE~SLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE. I9 
South \Vales_. ,as Lecturer and Demon-
s~rator in_ Engin~eFing Drawing, and De-
sign .. \\rhrch posrhon he held until his 
~pp~mtment ~o t~e Chair of Engineer-
mg In the Unrversrty of QueeDsland. 
Professor Gibson was elected a stu-
dent of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers ir~ 18~7, and in 1899 he qualified, 
by_ examination) for associate member-
ship. He was elected an associate mem-
ber of the Institution in 1902. 
Professor Gibson has ::~.lso been con-
nected for some years with the Military 
Lary Forces of the Commonwealth serv-
ing. with N?. l Field Coy., of th~ Aus-
tralJan _Engineers_. and latterly with the 
Australlan Intelligence Corps. 
Tweed Heads 
Reminiscences 
Since the second Vac. there have been 
at the 'Varsity symptoms of a new dis-
ease much in eYidence amonast under-
grads. and even more so amo~1g under-
gradesses. Budding rnedicos are think-
ing. of labelling it " Geologiiis" and seem 
: senously . to c~nsider joirting the ranks 
of enthusiasts In order to study the dis-
. case in its more acute form. All the 
t~onble i~, due to a four da~s· excur-
. swn to ] weed Heads of whrch manv 
Lales_ of . nighily joys have drifted back 
home. But undergradesses,- Beware ! 
The half was not told- desperate 
scrambles over huge basalt boulders and 
co.lu~ns behind an energetic lecturer-
gnavvmg hunger- before the lunch halt, 
. and --worse afterwards. 
As a start. we were told to be at the 
station at a~ outrageously early hour-
. an order w h1ch some of us succeeded in 
obeying. Mac decided to come later we 
belieye. At Booningba we derailed,' and 
accompanied by light showers made for 
Burleigh Heads. On a certain basalt 
topped hill 1a biologist (or was he an 
e_ngineer ?)_ eaught a. petrified loo~ing 
lizard, which he earned for some hme 
and then decided was not "toney" 
enough, so the lizard escaped, leaving its 
.name, however, ·with the point. 
At Hungry Point another enthm3iast 
propounded a riddle which Mr. R.--
guessed first. 
Riddle: {\fr. R.--, why did you call \ 
that rock sandstone just now? 
~\.ns,ver: Because it is sandstone. 
The most notable find of the day was 
~t the ."~.yster Bed" at_ Boo~ingba, where 
apatite was much In evrdence. This 
varies much in colour, streak and tex-
ture ;:tnd ,is easpy decomposed by "in-
filtratwn. . _It IS. generally '.' in sidu." 
Anyhow 1t 1s said that the permanent 
boarder now abhors "Geologists" at the 
Oyster Bed. 
In the train there ''lerc fine examples 
oE "overthrust," and the "down throw" 
in places extended several feet, so Ron 
says. At Greenmount we were wel-
cmnecl with open arms, and the allotting 
of rooms caused vast excitement and 
much hurrying and scurrying of maids. 
9ne r~oom-No. 18~receiYed four burly 
Inhabitants who quickly ·obtained a rather 
unenviable notorjety for snoring. How-
ever,. m on: la~ er of "18's." Days of en-
ergebc clrmbmg of Fingal, Razorback, 
Pt. Danger, One ·Tree Hill, and other 
plares \Vere follov1~ed by nights of equally 
strenuous recreabon. Our violinist did 
yeoman service, so much so that our 
punster (in . his second last pun) said 
"He was only once at 'fault plane' the 
Dead l\Tarch" I! I 
An ~nteres1 ing geological feature, and 
one of extremely rare occurrence, was 
amongst our trophies. This consisted of 
a number of fossilized chestnuts, "Talus 
Beuuettl." ~'\1r. R.-- was not sure of 
their age but said probably they were 
of "Arkose" !Composition. They were occa-
sionally "metamorphosed" by "outliars" 
of plutonic origin. Mac was the origi-
nator of excellent "slickensides" near 
Greenmount, but il is said that in future 
he has decided to wear leather when he 
experiments. . A night's skating during 
our last evenmg produced much hilarity. 
The "Ipswich beds" generally showed 
"conform-ity" to the "underlying floor 
plane" 1and it is reported Lhat a new 
style of skating has been patented-to 
be known as the ''Brya.n-Miller System" 
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in which the skates are fastened to a 
portion of the body some distance above 
the feet. Il 1vas generally agreed also 
that another "Ipswich layer" of the 
"Longi spinus" variety needed more than 
?ne I? air of . skates. ~Inch "grit" was 
In evidence 1 n places. Later that night 
some wag worked the pump on the top 
balcony and the water flowed into a 
worthy lady's room. She objected and 
said, "She did not minrl a joke but that 
was going too far." We concluded it 
had gonP clown her hark. "No. 18's" 
with their well-known love of cleanli-
nr s endeavoured to give a demonstra-
tion of a LP\\' isonian bath-hut it was not 
a success. They then re-directed th0ir 
energies "Grologywise" .and looked for 
"scraps'' (a1l0gedly) on the beaeh. 
Scrappy specimens, however, are not 
considered good in geology. 
The irrepressible suggested lhat Lhey 
should "LachaJyte" ~nd then perhaps they 
would "strike" something. * * * At 
Lhe inquest it was unanimously agreed 
"That all punning is evil-that it be 
allowed only ,inasmuch as it promises 
to PxeludP some greater evil- lhat the 
only grPater evil is dulness." (Logicians 
plc·ase note l . Found guilty of lhis "ab-
normal faul1" he was sentenced to ten 
1ninut es on " I-1 ades" so that by " heat 
metamorphism'' the "contortions" of his 
mind might be changed into something 
"gneiss." 
One quartet le in the visitors' book bad 
the foJlowing "In Iemoriam Nolice, 
Venimus. Vidimus. Vicimus-we also 
skited." For the last two days a weird 
minor melody set to the words "Has 
anyone here seen Kelly" was in every-
one's mind. Evervone voted the ladies 
of the party rea( sports - surely high 
praise from undergrads. After our last 
mea1 our musical conductor "on behalf 
of himself ancl his co1leagnes" made 
touching rrferenee to the briefness of 
onr siRY an(! the carnrslness of our 
search 'after knowledge. 
There ·were many eyes Ledimmed, and 
there was nmeh huskiness of voice as 
ottr train drew out; and we thus con-
cluded our first camp amongst general 
wishes for another. 
C.C.W. 
" Graduation and After." 
T is probable that every s tu-
dent when he _enters on his 
Univ rsity Course does so 
with some more or less secretly 
cherished idea as to lhe goal 
which he hopes ultimately Lo 
reach. To some the goal is 
\YcaJth Lo others a congenial occupation, 
to all a competency at least. :No dou ht 
his choice of a Faculty has heen made 
after very carefn1 rousidrration either 
hy himself or ]ly his parents o'r guar-
dwus. For thr great majority of stu-
dents the> immediate obj r> ct of ambition 
is Lhe obtaining of a degree. To all 
such I would like once morP to say 1haL 
the undrrgraduate when lw heconws a 
graduate has not finished his carC'L'r- on 
~he contrary he h:1s hut just commenced 
It, hence the custom in some UnivPrsities 
of calling the graduation ceremony the 
" commencemenl." For lhe graduate in 
Law, iu 1Jeclicine, in Engineering, and in 
an the ProfPssional Faculties, lhe hard 
and frequently 1> ittPr school of experi-
ence is aboul lo op0n, and his success or 
failure in this life-Jong school is largely 
in his ~own hands. This success or 
failure is unfort una lely too frequently 
judged by pecuniary results alone, and 
the charader and influence of the man 
on those he comes in contact with is en-
tirely neglected. 
To thl' grr~clnate in Arts and Science 
there is opened a£t(lr graduation a field 
o£ achiev0ment in the schools and other 
teaching insti1nlions, and in addition to 
this lhe graduate in Science has fre-
quent opportunities of entry into one or· 
othPr of the many branches of technical 
or indnstrial work. In industrial works, 
where the ohjed of the manufacturer is to· 
make money, two classes of graduates 
find 0mploymPnL The first of these in-
rh1cles the man of very average abilit~T 
who, perhaps. lacks either originality or-
initiativC', or perhaps bolh, hut who is 
quite c.apahl0 of doing a more or less 
ster0olyped series of operatinlls well, per-· 
haps even ver~r ~weJL hut unfortunately 
for sueh a man the chances of advance-
ment are not at a11 bright. The second· 
class consists of lhe pickrd men, -vvho. 
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ha\"<' uot ollly s~wwn conspicuou' al>ility 
lhmughoul th<·n· cmtrse, but who arc 
al ~ <> lH>s::w~sed ,o£ initiative and origin-
ality; ~uch men develop into our cap-
lain~ of industry aud for lht>sc there an' 
Jwt n y prizes in si ore: the palh is cer-
ia inly thorny, I he roafl is long, it 1nay 
no[ l>L' ,all as c. en I, aucl lh re may be 
m;.J.ny lawt-slips arH1 dw('k~, buL ability 
<lllfl p<'rSP\·cran<'c arL' nearly ah,·ays re-
\\'<ll'rl<'d by ultimah• success. 
Tll<' find cJas:-1 man ttt .Arts ancL 
::::-<·tence has. ho\\'cver, yet another 
a n'Jlll<' op<·ne<l lo him in llll' academic 
lif<' ils<'lf. Then' i~ a band oi workers 
scallt•red Uu·oughoul the world, eo m-
J>O~ed uf men oJ en~ry uaLionaliLy work-
ing si11gly or in groups of two oi· three, 
s!riYing e<trll<'. lly towards one ~ingle C'lHl 
I he sc•arch ail er tntlh. These men 
d i1It->r ::;;onH_~limes iH their conelusions, llll-
l.orl Lllla !Ply they pccasionally CJ.ttarreJ-
I>u! !lw Yasl majority are intensely sin-
C.<'l'<' in !heir search, and honest in 1lwir 
allilud<'. The majority of them are stri\' -
ing to prove or to disprove some par-
i i('u]ar hypothesis. bu l are quite indif-
ferent as Lo whether they prove it or dis-
provf· ii. Their aim is to test its validity. 
Thc~l' an~ lhe men who advance and 
extend the realms of human knowledge, 
pc·eriug deeper ,and ever deeper into the 
llllS('C'll; searehing always for lhc £acts 
of things and carciully sifting ihe false 
frtJlll lhe true. discarding the former and 
huiJding the Jalter into lhe stalely edifice 
of human knowledge. \Vhat £eat more 
]JOids !h(' i.magina!ion than lhat o£ Young, 
who su ppl1ed the first key to that mystery 
of llw ages, the Egyptian hieroglyphics, 
thus opening ~o modern man the book 
w llich ha cl been cl os eel. for two thousand 
yc<trs 'r Thanks to the painstaking re-
searches of this class of investigator, 
wc· are now able to decipher not only 
t.llt· writings on the Egyptian monument, 
Jntt also t.he lihraries of clay lableLs, 
w hi eh had been buried at Ninevch since 
B.('. GOO, and many other documents dat-
ing t housancls of year::; further back than 
this. · 
Tlw invcsligator dare not be a par-
! isan; i( he gives way to the natural 
llllman tendeney which each o£ us feels 
lo favour his own idea or creation, he 
becomes an advocate and is no longer 
a judgc : he is no longer capable of 
doing the besl work, and is in danger of 
degenerating into a dogmatist and a 
doclrinnaire. 
I am ~P:Iad to be in Llw po~ition of 
being able .to sny lha.l lhc importance 
of re~earch has been c I early recognised 
by lhost• who <ll'(' responsible for the 
establishment of our LTniYersity. Pro· 
Yision has 'been made for two annual 
research schoJar.3hip;:; each lenahl<' for 
two )C'<lt'S anu of the Yaluc o[ £100 per 
annum, iu adclilion to one lra,·elliug re-
search scholarship tenable l'nr the same 
pcrjocl and of lht• Yalue of £200. \Vith 
these tlw student who has the cl<'sirc 
and ! lH' ability to engage in resparch 
work, "'j[j lw encouraged and perhaps 
starled on <.1 path which may ultimately 
lead tu JJis being rcrogniscll as a nwm-
1Jcr of lllat hand or \\'OI'ker. of whom I 
have ~pokcn. 
l~niorlunatPiy no provision ltal" been 
made for !he in\' esliga1or in History. in 
the Classics, ill. Philosophy, and the stu-
denl who would work in these subjects 
must for the present do so without finan-
cial assistance. To Lhe man who loves 
his subjecL this will be hu I a small 
otsl-aele, and h · who in spitc of evcry 
obslaclo rises to his belie( in his sub-
jed and crowns endeavour with achieve 
ment, dcsen'cs ancl receives the respect 
of his contemporaries and of his suc-
cessor·. 
B. D. ST~~E LE. 
~ On attaining the summit of the 
Bulli Pass. 
0 glorious burst of ocean and of height ! 
0 generous elevation! and soft air 
That rises gently from the landscape fair 
And steals about the peaks, with touch as light 
As maiden's breath! Here with the world all's right: 
The stable hills lend power; th' enslaving care 
Sinks to the vale below, and slumbers there; 
ThP. heaven is nearer; nought but joy's in sight. 
Far up the steep the scrambling blackberry ~prings. 
The billowy green beneath the flame-tree fleck;;. 
Beyond, to jewelled shore the surf-band clings 
Far north and south, and bay and headland decks 
The glittering -sea sleeps in her changing hue, 
And over all sweeps heaven's delicious blue. 
-" WIDSITH." 

When Taking 
Your Degree 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT 
YOU BE CORRECTLY 
GOWNED. 
IT is therefore with confidence and pride we draw the atten· 
tion of Students, Intending Students, and others interested 
to our University Robe Department. Since the establish-
ment of the Queensland University we have kept our Robe 
Department con~tantlv on the rtui. ril'f"', and we are now in 
the position to supply Robes and Hoods to order, a5 worn, for 
any University degree in the world, correctly made and finished, 
and highly tailored in every respect. Our stocks comprise 
full ~upplies of Gowns for Master of Arts, Bachelor of Arts, 
Students' Gowm, Barristers' Gowns, Undergraduates' Gowns, 
---Etc.---
For the official openmg of the University, Stoles worn by 
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor were designed by us, and 
we had the honour of making the first Robe used in connec-
tion with the conferring of a Degree at the University-
that of the Hon. W. Kidston, when he received the degree 
of Doctor of Law. 
All work entrusted to u~ receives 
our personal guarantee as to the 
correctness of fit, design and finish. 
FULL STOCK OF 
7s. 6d. Ss. 6d. 
TRENCHES. 
9s 9d. 
A CORD lAL INVITATION 
Is extended lo Students and all personally 
interested to call around and1 ins}Ject our dis· 
play of University Gowns and Hoods, and to 
thoroughly examine the materials from which 
these articles are made. There is no obligation 
to pmchase iust pay us a friendly call. 
ROTHWELL'S LIMITED 
EMPORIUM FOR ALL STUDENTS' SUPPLI ES 
EDWARD STREET BRISBANE 
Telephone 2471. 
R. HULSEN 
OPTIC IAN. 
Edward Street, 
Oppo~ite Rowe's Cafe. 
'PHONI!: 780 
HERBERT C. REEVE 
SOLICITOR 
Colonial Mutual Buildings, 
62-64 Queen St., Brisbane Near Town Hall 
MISS LUCY BAKER 
Licentiate Pi~niste, R.A.l\1. Ass0cinte !\Ius. T.C.L. 
PIANoFORTE PLAYING, SoLo · INGING, HAR~IoNv 
AND CoUNTERPOINT. THEORY CLASSES. 
-Eng;:~gements accepted for Concerts. Tenus on Application 
\VAKEI'IELD BumlNG,, I<:D\\.ARD STREET 
MISS CULPIN, B.A. 
Private Coach 
RoTHWELL's CHAMBERS, 
EDWARD STR~:..:T 
'PHONE 1~9. 
A. R. SP ENC ER 
ENGLISH DENTIST 
(,\nd Registered by the :\Iedical Council of London) 
3 Gold l\ledals. 2 Special Firsts. 
Silver Medal and 36 First Prizes. 
12 QUEEr STREET, l''or Artifical Teeth, etc. 
BRISBANE, NEAR BRIDGE. 
LEONARD FRANCIS 
VOICJ<.: CULTIVATION ANI'J SINGINU 
One Subject Only. 
Treasury Chambers, 
George Street. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 
Phone 48 
MR. PERCY BRIER 
F.T.C L., L.R.A.l\I., .\.R.C.O. 
PIANOFORTE PLAYING, ,\CCOMI'ANIMENTS, HAI{MONY, 
Couwr~o:a<PoiNT, FoR~I, AND Co\!I'O!->ITJo:-.:, :I<:·, c. 
Engagements ;:~ccepted as S•>lo Pianist or .\ccomp:~nist for 
Concerts, At Homes, etc. l<'ees 011 .\pplication. 
Address: H.\I{I'Eil's BuiLDINGS. 61 ELitABE 111 S 1. 
• Box 406, G .P.O. Telephone 1377 
URE & NICHOLSON 
John Fraucis U re. l<'rederick Charle~ Nicholson 
SOLICITORS 
Adelaide Street, 
Brisbane 
And at Booudesert, 
\Voodford, and Kilcoy 
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The Message of the Plough. 
("Old Dryasdust. ") 
"We'd better start to plough th' top 
paddick f'r late spuds t'day, Bill. Can't 
give it too much. Ripped 'em in last 
year 'th one ploughin'. No good I Might's 
well throw the bloomin' seed away. I'll 
try blueskins this year, too. Wish storm 
'ud come. Eh? Yes, right 0'. I'll take 
the greys-you take Bluey and Bob." 
So spake the boss and there was noth-
ing for )t but to take "Bluey & Co." 
The phrase just described the team ex-
actly. Bluey was an old-stager to whom 
a long succession of beginners had im-
parted a wealth of uncanny wisdom, 
which quite fitted him for an active part· 
nership in ~ny concern. Active? Was 
one in a hurry'? Bluey! Blu-e-ey 11 Blu-
ee-y-a-ah Ill But Bluey well knew one 
couldn't leave the handles without dis-
aster (of his own creation 1), so there 
ensued a period of objurgation, a rhyth-
mic beating of the rein on his cast-iron 
rihs, a disdainful \tossing of his 'pony head, 
accompanied by a portentous lengthen· 
ing of ~he upper lip which flapped in 
unison with Jhe protesting head and 
swinging rope-a leisurely transference 
of weight to the hind-leg hitherto at rest, 
an almost human grunt, and thank 
heaven! at last! 
But. I !don't wish to dwell on Bluey's 
idiosyncrasies-pleasant though the task 
would be, novv that the old fellow is him-
self but a memory. Rathe!r I would pass 
over the initial s1ages, and at once rntcr 
the gales thal admit one to the pure 
joys which Earth freely gives her chosen 
ones. And all who will, are her elect. 
Then in order to a quicker realisation 
of thrm; just undo Blury's chains and 
conplings and send that ancient siniH'r 
horn(\ he'll go there quick rnough. Nmv 
yoke up Nugget ·in his stead. Nugget and 
Boh make a great pair . . vVi.1houl guidance, 
save that which is part of a ploughman's 
instinctive equipment, they "swing in" 
and tn1dge the rounds that bring dinner, 
supper, and night's welcome rest. Quielly 
thC>y pnll, and as they slep along- Bob 
in the furrow, Nugget well out- the joys 
of the plough stream into an awaken-
ing soul! You laugh ? Well take these 
handles. Now Boys I Nugget 1 Bob 1-Feel 
anything yet? No! Wait awhile then. 
How are you now? Eh-How are you, I 
say ?-Ah-ha I 
But perhaps it would be to better pur-
pose to change places with my phantom 
.friend. and make explicit the experience, 
as far as may be. 
Dip in then, deep; its a second plough-
ing. \Vatch the fine soil as little streams 
trickle back .over the mould-board. Yes, 
the plough's ;nicely set. Shorten the 
coupling a bit, there! That's the first 
round. 
Now for 1it till lunch time. Nugget I 
Bob! 
The plough quivers over its bed. It 
is still but a "thing" of iron, yet glad-
ness swells the heart and finds expres -
sion in a first thoughtless burst of song. 
Soon over, in its place comes a discon-
nected thinking-"Dickens take it! 1 
hope this crop'll hit. We'll go to the 
exhibition this year if it does-Kiddies 
haven't seen one yet, poor Jittle beggars. 
Never mind; this year-next year any -
way-or p'r'aps--" 
The S.Pell strengthens. 
The plough becomes instinct with life. 
As it cuts through the loamy soil, that 
life pulsates through man's arms, it 
thrills through his body. Plough and 
he ~eel (Strangely akin. 
The speJl strengthens. 
The team moves smoothly and 
steadily. Ever-changing, :yet never-chang-
ing, the turning, rolling, sliding, tumhlir1g 
soil, ~ascinates, lures, draws his soul 
more and more. Always clearer comes 
the message, throbbing through the iron 
medium, until p,t last the magnetic cur-
rent flows ~n unbroken circuit. They, 
plough and man are one. The spell is 
complete. 
. \ n ordinary "clod" at work is all 
Lhat is ,seen by a prosaic passer-by. To 
a more sympathetic onlooker it is plea-
sure to watch old Bob and Nugget strain 
gently on, ,and the clean-cut furrow of 
the ''Yankee." But man heeds nei1her. 
Into the icleepest well of his being is pour-
ing the: ":Message of the Plough." 
By this time all worldly schemes are 
ploughed under; politics) crops, stock, 
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have no place here; gone are the mean 
things of life) the jingle-jangle, and the 
shallowness. Nothing but the long, slow 
roll of Lsolemn spondees satisfies, and 
of music, minor strains. 
The vistas seem endless. Slowly there 
unfolds before him a vision of the "King-
doms of Lhe \Vorld," and it is given to 
him in !some measure to appraise the 
:vork of marshalled hosts, of party striY-
Ings, of moneyed splendour, and the cult 
of self. His soul shrinks from the empty 
clangour, in sick fear that this be all. 
The message must in deeper yet. Ten-
rlerly the horses draw the Plough Man, 
and the crumbling tilth heals his hurt 
impelling him upwards. ' 
Earth_, "so huge and yeL o honnded, 
pools of salt and plots o( land," fades 
away, and with it dies man's delight in 
pJai1itivc: harmonies. There comes 'lo him 
a new power, a sense of the proportion 
o£ things, and as he clutches the prize, 
he hears the first faint slrains o£ the 
choral song of the morning. Oh I Joy I It 
is a glorious triumphant major Harken-
ing. a full happiness steals into his life, 
for clrar .and sweet, yet to his dnJl ear 
raint ;and seeming far away, he hears 
Lhe AH-Mothcr join in lhc glad anthem 
of Lhc spheres. An attempL to distinguish 
Lhc ringing-silver syllables i vain-his 
cars are unaccustomed. ~ umhness grips 
man's brain. Plough, earth, and man 
arc one-all drawn hy horses. Yet he 
secs not horses--he sees, hears, feels 
nothing. only that a wondering awe fills 
him. The path to peace lies open. The 
plough has done its work. 
. nrldcnly Juggct all(1 BoL stop clead. 
The spe] l hreaks, and as man sweeps 
earl.hw ard. a qn ick unfounded anger 
takes him. Swish! Swish I Nugget I 
Bohll "Lunch) man." Il is Jessie, 
stanrling by thr horses' heads. A long 
clrawn sigh escapes him, hnt inslinch,Tely 
he rovers it \Yith an hahitual "Prclly 
hot L'd(ly Jcss! I 
Bnl .Trssie. wilh ey s only (or his 
drl'mn-fillcc1 fare. l:1nghR ont "8rPn 
asleep, man"? 
And shr smiles underslanclingly (lt llw 
absurdly inconsequent reply, "By cri keY, 
Jcss, that'. a spankin' learn!" · 
Sport. 
[TI. . HE S.~po. rl~ng. sid.c o[ . Ll.1e 1 UniVPl'SIIy 1 n~pre.-:'ented T by a Committ e of 11 ' membe!'S to whose en-~ , ergy and :enthusiasm is 
. ~ due lhc rompnratively 
good connnenccmenl lhe 
Univer. i1 \r has llW<lr ill 
that 1nosl imporlant din,ctiun. l 'lHl<'l' 
Lhc prolecl ion of this mother-body ha n~ 
been undertaken, in a necessarily small 
way, of course, Football, Tennis, and 
~\ lhlelics. .\11 praise musl be rendered 
to the enlhusiaslie spirits, who, in spite 
of adverse conditions in regard to sheds 
ttnd grounds, or rather to Jack of them. 
lwvP yet managed to sel lhr hall rolling. 
\Ye ~u.e sorr~ ~o rela,lc that. all h~pP of 
ol>ta1mng a C ncket Elevrn lor Ll11s sea-
son has been abanclonerl. This rr ult is 
clue in a great measure to the lona vaca-
tion; hut w_e hope l~1al hy next y~ar onr 
numbrrs wtll have 1nrreased stdtici ' n1lv 
to all~w oi' Olll' putliug forth all 1•:1<'\reil 
even m ~I he vacat.idn. \Vilh rro-anl to 
Howjng, rJfods are being nwd<' I~> mnal-
gnma[P trmporarily \Vith an oulsidP ('lnlJ. 
This slrp has heeu llf'C('Rsilnlrd l>y thr 
indecit:ion of !he "Powers I hat hr." · This 
Y cs- ~o atli ludc has caused the (J. L' .~. · . 
Comm1ltce no small vvorry and anxiely; 
and eYrn no\Y the anlhori ties sav they 
clon'l kn ov;r exacLly where the rive'r-pninl 
will hP. This makes il cli1Iicull fo.r HS 
even to think aboul a row.ing shed. And 
ll?'Y a word or two concern· ng Pach in-
chvJdnal sport 
. r~he footh(lll season opened V<'ry aus-
plciOnslv hut very soon lwd luck in the 
shapn nf SPriolls 'aceitlenls IJrgan LD clog 
lJw leam ancl. with so l'cw lo (lraw m\ 
l.lwsr acciclenls were ralher S<'Yerelv £ell. 
HPwrver. afler onlv a. nwct:ocn' s·~'ason 
lhc·y finish('<l lllJ lh1nl 011 t]w li:;t i11 lhr 
SPecndnry :--:~..:hools Grad<~ wilh n Inial ()r 7 lH>inls. Through lhe s<'ason 1-!: 
1m1lches wcrn playe'cl, G wrre won, G lost. 
and 2 drnwn. }Jrssrs. Lloycl. \Vall<H'(', 
..\!:tsl<'l'SOil, (lJHI ~drllm· \\'('!'(' ~wlef'tc'd in 
lhc combined team ngninsl 'I Jw King's 
:--:chool, Pnrramalta, Llovd hPing <·lc'CIC'd 
Captain nf thal team. ai1d ..\Trssrs. \Vai-
Ja.c<~ anc.111astrrson werr scl('clc'd in thr 
comhinrcl leam which mel :1 combinPcl 
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team from the First Grade Junior. Dur-
ing the season the lack of a competent 
coach was severely felt. It js to be 
hoped that every effort will be made 
next season to remedy this defect. An· 
other serious defect in the beginning of 
the season was the want of a competent 
goal-kicker: C. A. Foggon efficiently filled 
this position later on. 
The Tennis Four entered the Q.L.T.A. 
"B" Grade competition but did not par-
ticularly distinguish themselves. !oo 
much changing of the team and too little 
practice together on decent courts _-~as 
responsible for 1the rather: low position 
which they !occupy on the list. When the 
new courts arrive the standard of play 
must improve and the 'Varsity Club will 
then occupy a position s~mila_r to .. the 
position it fills in other University ~Jhes . 
The Ladies have not been beh1ndhand 
in keeping the University colours flying. 
They entered the Secondary School corn-
petition, and in Tennis came . second to 
Brisbane Grammar School with a total 
of 745 points. It is a pity some weekly 
matches cannot be arranged with other 
schools so (that some practice together 
may be obtained. A Tournament was 
held at the end of the second term and 
very satisfactor-y: entries we_re r~ceivecl. 
The championship of the UniVersity was 
won by J. Bri.ggs, and winners of o~her 
events were Miss Plant and Bnggs 
(m.ixed doubles), Misses Plant and Goe_rtz 
(Ladies doubles), and Messrs. Cassidy 
and Briggs (Gents' doubles). In the be -
ginning of the third ter£!1 a Gents' team 
visited Nundah Theological College, and 
won rather easily. 
As a small beginning to Athletics a 
few events were contested in the Hos -
pital 1Sports (and wore won as follows: -
100Y ds Championship, C. A. Foggon. 
44.0Yds. Champion~hip, 9· A. Fogg~n. 
High Jnmp ChampiOnship, ~· Cassidy. 
130Yds. Handicap, R. Cass1dy. 
The first three events counted for the 
A lhlPtie championship of the University: 
C. A. Foggon winning lhe first. 1wo 
evPnts and being for second _plac~ In th0 
H-igh Jump became first Universiiy At~­
lrlic champion, and the holder for th1s 
vear of Mr. L. A. \Vilkinson's cup. 
" Altogether a retrospect of the srorti~g 
year leaves us not altogether dissatis-
fied, considering the fact that pioneers' 
work is being done. All who partook in 
the various competitions may congratu-
late themselves upon the sturdy manner 
in which they have made their debut. 
and a beginning of what we hope may 
prove a long and glorious Athletic record 
has been made. 
ROWING. 
vVhen the University Bill was before 
lhc Queensland Parliament, the late Hon. 
J. T. Bell, in support of the present site, 
drew a graphic word-picture of Univer-
sity oarsmen on the broad stream and of 
an Inter-Varsity eight-oared race. There 
seems ·no :reason \why !Mr. Bell's prophecy 
should not be fulfilled. The University 
situated almost ,on the banks of the river, 
with grounds commanding a mile of clear 
1vater either way_, surely has magnificent 
chances in rowing. In the other States 
University oarsmen have always had a 
large representation in Interstate Con-
tes1s, besides always being a big factor 
in local Regattas. The New South Wales 
crew, winners of Interstate honours for 
the last two years, have had as many 
as six University oarsmen in the boat; 
the Melbourne and Adelaide Univcrsitie~ · 
have also been well-represented in their 
respective State crews. Queensland has 
been unlucky in Interstate contests, hav-
ing usually been amongst those who 
"also ran,'' whilst last year she eame a 
bad last. It cannot perhaps be said that 
Queensland failed because there were no 
University men in the crew; but it .is 
unlikely that .Queensland ever can win 
until there are more rowing clubs and 
kPener competition in local Regattas. We 
must- if only for this reason-get into 
line with other Universities, send our 
rep res en latives in the Interstate crew an cl 
heJp to win for Queensland her first 
Interstale race. 
Tbe traditions of rowing place the 
sport high in the \vorld of Athletics; 
and our climate cannot but help. The 
\vau t of funds is, of course, a serious 
hinr1r~tn C(·: huL enthusiasm can raise 
funds, ancl a 'Varsity Cluh is quit0 a pos-
sible lhm g. A shed of our own woulu 
mean no!. only the broadening of our 
athietie bfe: hut· the infusing of fresh 
vigour into tlH• sporl of rowing through-
out the Slate. 
W;.J.T. 
CHAPMAN & CO. 
QUEEN STREET 
For Household Drapery, Boy's and Men's Clothing, Millinery, Wraps, 
Fashionable Neckwear, New Gloves, New Hosiery, Dressmaking, Tailoring 
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Season, because we are satisfied with nothing less than complete satisfaction to every 
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The Best is the Cheapest. From us 
you get the Best and Cheapest too. 
CHAPMAN & COMPANY, Queen Street 
Affiliated Colleges. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
HE movement for a Chn rch 
of England CollegP in 
conn0ction with the Uni-
versity has been on foot 
sin re thr beginning of the 
yf'ar, a nrl in June last it 
was rl f'Cided lo prorPed 
hy \vay of forming a Com-
pany, thP Diredorate of 
whirh should he the Gm--
ern ing hoay of 1he College. This Com-
pany has bc0n formed and sufuci0nt 
sharPs have bec·n already taken up lo 
justify Lhe Directors in proceeding in tlw 
maiiPr. The College wilJ be callerl .'I. 
John's College, and w ilJ Jw open to re· 
rcive students al thP lwginning of the 
next academic year in hired premises. 
The principal of the College hns not yet 
lJf'Cn appointed, bul \ve unclPrsland that 
lhr ::tu thori ties expecl to lw ahlP lo an-
nmmce an ,appointment hortly. 
PRESBYTEHJAN. 
Th0 official Jounda1ioLL of Emnl:llliJeJ 
C'olleg dales from the 131h day or 
Septcmlwr, 1911, when the· (!f'nel'al 
.\ssemhly o£ the Preshylerian Church 
of Auslraha in tlw ::ltale of: Qtreens-
Jand) having been conY(~ned "pro 
ru nata," me! in Sa ill t And rew·'~ 
Church, Hrisbane, lhr .\l()(tcrator (lhe 
Hf'\'. Jos "Ph Lunclie, I LA. J pn·sicling, and 
proc-ec<lecl to adopl the 1\(•porl. and De-
liYerancc of I he Quecusl::tntl CollegP C'orn-
mi!IPc, presC'nled by th<> HPY. l·~!'llesl 
..\Jor!.JHToft ::\lerringlon, ?\J._\ .. Ph.D ., lh(' 
CoJn-cner of the Cnrnmittf'e. Tlw :\s -
SPmlliy unanimously rc'solved to approvt· 
of the action of the Committe0 in pur-
chasing "Syd<'nham," \\Tickham T<'rracc· 
-- (ornwrly !he J'CSidenrP Of ti1C' ]alP ~jl' 
Charles LiJlc•y- fnr ihe purposes of a 
1 niversily l'(Jllegc. 11 was dccic!Pd lo 
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eall th1' College ·· Emmanue]," with some 
rderetH.:e lo lhe College o[ C'ambritlge 
rni\·ersi1Y so named. which in it he-
~iuu ings · 'Yas a sociated with the rise 
<•I' Purilt:mism ancl Pre byterianism in 
Crenl Britain. The draft Constilu-
t iun e>mbodied in the Report \Y:J.S 
adupl<>d. with slight alterations; aud 
the first Council of Lhe College was 
appoint d. consisting of fiye mini. terial 
and seven non-ministerial members, to-
Pdlwr with a principaL The following 
an' llw Conneillors :- Rmrs. James Gih-
.-nn ... \I. \ .. .l oseph Lund ie. B.A., Enwst 
:\urlhcrofl .JTerrington, :\I.A., Ph.D., \Vil-
1 i:un Christopher nadcliffe, B.A., James 
\\ralkt>r, ..\L\., B.D., and James Allan, 
Esq., ..\LL. \., John Cameron, Esq.) John 
I Jo('kharl Gibson, Esq., J\I.D.. David 
Hanli(', Esq., ~J.D., John Brownlie Hcn-
dc·rson, Esq., F.I.C., James Milne, Esq., 
Wi 11 imn _\]exander Morrow, Esq., M.A ., 
L.L.l~. The .\ssrmhly nominated as the 
Prin(·ipal, Rev. John l\1eiklejohn, M.A .. 
D.l>.. nf )!c>lhournc, who was lhr 
firs[ .\lndPrator of the Church of Aus-
!ral ia, 1901-3, and has ac.ted as Pro-
fpssor of Theology in Ormond College 
on various occasions. 
.\cconling to tlw Consli!ulion, Em-
IJlanttel Colh .. ge is "eslahlisllC'd to afford 
l(J 1'r<>shvlerian and other stmlenls o[ 
I h<· lJ n i v~·rsi ly of Ott<'Pnsland rrsiden l 
and donwslic superdsion. a systematic 
rPiigi()IIS inslruelion ia accorclanee with 
llw pnnciples of !lw Presbyterian Church 
or .\uslr<1iia, and also efficient !ulorial 
:t~sislanrc' in their pr paration £or the 
l('<'lttrcs and rxaminalions of the Univcr-
si1y.'' Il is provided lhat "all sludcnls 
of Lhc College shall immediately upon 
<>n(ering !herein matriculate in the Uni-
,.< rsily; and also lha1 "matriculatC'd stu-
d<.'tlls and t~raduates of the University 
lll<lY ('on!inne in lhe College at tl1P dis-
cr(•lion of 1he Council for the purposes 
of l'ul"llJ<•r si uCly." ltt pursuance of lhese 
ohjt'cls, lhc Council has appointed sonw 
highly qtwlifled graduates to acl as 
1ttl!lr . ..; in Classics, :.\Jathema1ics, Physics 
~llld oiiH'l' :sll bjpc·ls. 
TJw property which will be used <lS 
llH· ( 'o!h·ge. for some years at least, 
cuns ists of a large stone house of twelve 
rooms 'vith dining hall attached. an(l 
lhre·J <.:ullage. , sih~atecl nn o\rer an acn' 
and a-half of ground in the highest and 
h(·allhiPsl area. o( Brisbane. It mrer-
looks .\lbcrt Park, and affords a mag-
nificent Yiew of the river and lhe moun-
tain 1wnks to the south. The site is 
crnlral an(l c.:onYenient to the T~nivcr­
sity. 
Tlw Coll(•ge will he op<·n Jor the re-
n ·plinL of residcnl ·tudenls at tl1<' com-
nwllt('lrlenl of ne.xt acackmic year, early 
in ..\la re h. 1 ~112. The Prineip~l will r~­
sic.lc al !.he College. The> Chairman of 
the Council is the He\·. Dr. E. N . .J[er-
ringl.on. and tllC' ... \cling ~eerelary is the 
Rev. \r C. H.aclcliffe, TI.A., uf Lhe Church 
Ofli.ces, Lo whom communicalious may 
he addr(·ssed. 
i\lETHODI:-;;T. 
Preliminary step arc being taken by 
leading Laymen and .Ministers of the 
Melhodist Church to found a College in 
affiliation with the Queensland Univer-
sity. H is understood that the lale Hon. 
J. 1\rchihal<l bequeathed a sum of £1,000 
towards snc.:h a pnrpo::;c prm·idecl the 
complete e. penditurc necessary Lo ac-
complish Lhc objecl was subscribed. with-
in ii \r e years from his clec.:ease, i.e., by 
.Jlay, 1912. With lhis generous cOin-
mencement it is hoped that arrangc'mc·nls 
can be Jnad · to secure the early emn-
pletion of so desirahle a project. 
In yonder spot the little folk have made 
A tiny bower of bushes, soft and green, 
Nested wherein, and proud, they may be seen-
Large owners of this wondrous leafy shade; 
Obedient Fancy, summoned to their aid, 
Hath decked the simple twigs with fairy sheen, 
It is a statelier hall than e'er hath been 
By crafty fingers wrought, to kings displayed. 
Know ye of older growth a better plan ? 
Your towers up-raise their summits to the sky--
Ye stand below them, each a little man: 
About your halls the spoils of Fortune lie-
Shrunken and smaller than when life began 
Ye discontented crouch and. crouching, die. 
-A.S.F. 
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\VH.\T THE UNDERGHADES~ THINKS. 
E undergrade ~cs arc as 
yet on I T a few. Jn:tL \YC 
are the happy few who 
mav call tbemsch~es a 
par·t of the pioneer band 
who have starled out to 
make Queensland Uni-
,~ersity history. vVe have 
no traditions lo uphold, 
no smirdws lo efface; and whelhcr suc-
CPccbng 1.mclPrgradcsscs will he righUy 
proucl of Llw early history of the Varsity 
rests. in a great measure, with us. Cer-
tainly we 1arc so much at one among 
ourselves that there is every reason to 
be hopeful for the future so far as the 
social in lercourse of the women students 
is concerned. 
To say Lhat lhe UniYersily is in iL~ 
IJeginning is quite enough lo suggest lhal 
the firsl students have many inconveni-
ences to put up wilh. The Senate 
granted our humble pelilion for cur-
tains and blinds for a cloak room; hut 
we have besought them for a common 
romn in vain. True, there is a common 
romn, but ,it's too common. ·we don't 
mean to be content with this; what we 
want is a Women's Common Room. 
Alas, il's .the non-existent-not because 
we haven't asked for it. No governing 
body hut a University Senale could have 
proved. so obdurate to the repeated en-
treaties of our Sub-Committee I Why is 
it that men, otherwise reputed generous 
and kindly_, become as stony as the 
Sphinx when members of the Senate? 
\i\Thy were we not as enterprising as 
the men? Refused a dressing room, they 
appropriated and fitted up the old -time 
s1.1mmer house. They ignored the powers 
that be, though vague rumours are abroad 
concerning the Registrar and lhe 1in -
ister for \Vorks. \Vas the ronsenl o[ 
Lhe latter (w)rung from him at the poinl 
of the (sword or the other end of the 
'phone? We are but a little band and 
lowly can we do augl1t against the 
, cnale ·.~ Couldn't our cnginePrs- a noble 
few-experiment in a common romn for 
the "lassies"? Perhaps when we move 
lo Y eronga -50 years' hence-and al-
ways provided that the Yerongaites have 
been educated up to a due appreciation 
o£ the ,superiority of the 'Varsity oYer 
the Zoo, all these difficullies will be 
met. 
As to clubs, we have not had Lime 
lo iorm many as yet. Our tennis team 
<u.:qnil Led ilseH well in the Secondary 
Schools Tournament; lhe Iota Is place 
them a good second lo the formidable 
TI.~L .__'. A ro-wing cluh cloes not yet 
exist; thal too, is one of the things 
still t.o be aimed at. What we have 
got is an L.B.T.D. Association-and a 
very vigorous .one it is, too. Let the 
e_vcr-i~1qui~itive mal~ mind amplify this 
tltlo for Itself. This secret socielv is 
supported hy periodical su bscripfions 
from !he IJ.nembers- they varv as the 
appetites of the members. lL meets once 
a day, and considering the variety of the 
syllabus submitted, interest is not likely 
to flag. · 
ThC' one thing ]eft to n1ention is per-
haps, after all , the most important - the 
examinations. They, and the professors 
that control them, hang over us like a 
clo~d, ~nd ~ hreaten to wipe us out of 
University life. If we survive wP will 
report our ideas in the next issue. 
PRAECEPTA PUELLAE. 
1. Have regard to the ways of lhe 
'Varsity, 0 my da11ghter. for brholcl i t 
is a lgrcat place, yea, even .from nw 
man rat its head unto the feet o£ the 
small hoy who hath taken unlo himself 
the care ·of the Geology Lah. 
2. Lo! The undergracl.ess is a gooclly 
crcalion: heholo I She knorke!h tlw mi-
dcrgrad even into a cocked hat. 
i1. Take liUle heed of 1ho nndergrad, 
0 clanghlcr. £or though he makelh much 
noise, yea, verily much loud noise, 
knowest thou not the ancient adage? 
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4.. Dra\Y not nigh unlo the Chl'lnislry 
Lah, for behold it is an offPnsiYc place 
and hateful js the odour thereof. 
5. r ej I her shalt thou lakc unto thv-
~eli Lhe course jn Maths., for behold !lie 
proL therein hath laughed in his beard 
anfl said, "Lo'_, I will confound llw YOllng 
students, yea, l wi] I heap mnch rilathc-
matics on their innocen I heads lhat 1hey 
\vill be exceeding sad." And great was 
the distress of the voung student8, Yt~ril-v 
Lhc hair 1of their 'head rosc in pro1 c'si 
and they garbed lhemsehres in sackcloth 
and ,ashes. BuL thl• heart of Lhe rro-
fessor \Vas moved to cmnpassion ancL 
opening his ,Jips. he spake comfortah1C' 
words: and behold the hearts of the 
sludenls were cheere<l within them e1nd 
lbey frisked as had been their won1. 
6 . .Apply thyself with ardour to thy 
studies, 0 !:my daughter, yea from the 
firs L day of tlw ycar shalt thou clo i L : 
else gr at shall he thy fear e1nd tremhling 
in the honr o( exam ., and hitter thv 
inmost thoughts as thou saycst unto th)~­
self "Thou Fool ! " 
The Chemistry Lab. 
RU M 0 U R bath it that the poor maligned chemistry people have, of late, hecn a source o( great 
annoyance to the less fa,~ourecl stuurnL3 
of Arts. The fumes arising from their 
mysterious cct11coctions have penetrated 
I he studious atmosphl're of the "Common 
Room" and clouded the brains, as well 
as offended the noses, of the "Artists" 
there, driving them Lo seek relief in thP 
scent o{ lsweet peas, which, a]as, they 
no longer ;may gather. Nor do these 
overweening chemistry creatures con-
fine themselves to eradicating the nn-
offending "Arts"-they even go so far 
as to drive the best of Profs. from his 
sanctum, shroud eel though he be in 
smoke of his own making. 
But in spite of lhe odours of H?S and 
the stifling fumes of Ammonia, which, 
if Lhey are obnoxious to on tsiders are 
don hly so to them, the Chemists have a 
rare good time; at least they endeavour 
to convince the non-Scientists of this. 
There is, of course, a good deal of gas 
escaping, not all of which is turned to 
good account; and at tim s water 
bottles arc requisitionell Lo damp the 
ardour, or ralh '1' the curls of some 
hilarious youth. ' 
~\s a matter of fact, Lhc Lwo under-
grades c ·, our sole reprcscnlatives of 
the gentler 8e. - in the Science crowd, 
ought to consider lhcmseh' cs fairlv well 
looked after in the Lab. One student 
is, perhaps, more imbued than his fello\VS 
·with I he ~de a of the equality of the 
sexes: which accounts for - but never 
mind, Jw's improving! 
Our oft quoted, and oftener mist1uoled 
. 'hukPspcare once drclared that a swceL 
lo-vv ,~oicc was an cxcellen1 thing in 
\V Oman, bu L we have never heard that 
he said the same of man, though per-
hap~ our worthy demons lralor ha· some 
other eqllalJy good authorilv to guide him 
in this respect. u 
Howrver, gran led that we arc a nu is-
ance to the neighbourhood, nevertheless 
the Arls students, who pride themselves 
on their knowledge of the dark ages: and 
on their ability to jabber in unintelligible 
sentences which ,they call foreign ]an-
gt.wge.s- !h?ug? they w_ou] d 1?-ever . dc~gn 
Lo s01l Lheu fingers w1Lh gnmy hqutds 
and acids of a.ll <lcscriptlons-Uwugh 
Lhcy Lurn up damly noses at our dirty 
Lenches--:-are noL above making use of 
Lho despised Lab and our gas, to boil 
lhcir kettle. 
But cheer up "Artists" and Profs., all! 
nol ~ong ~ hall ~ve disturb your peace 
of m1nd with evil-smelling odours. Next 
year wi1l, we hope, see us established in 
our new quarters, there to poison each 
other to .our hearts · content. 
More Innocents Abroad. 
EARLY on the morn of August rotb, a large party of the scientific 
. spirits of the 'Varsity girded on 
their armour and, bravely abjuring the 
allurements of Brisbane's gala week, 
look train for the Tweed, to inquire into 
D<:tme Nature's d?ings there. The party 
alighted at Bomungba and after spend-
ing a strenuous day climbing lofty moun-
tains and leaping mighty chasms re -
Lurne.d to a sumpLuous repast at the 
Boonmgb3: HoteL After banqueting in 
regal fashwn, one of the students, being 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
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Mathematical 
Instruments 
by Harling, London, including 
Full sets, Beam Compasses, Slide 
Rules, etc. 
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Note Address : 
Zii;~ 189 and 191 GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
moved to song, plainlively requested Lo 
l>c "\Vrappcd up with his :::itock-whip an(t 
blanket." His reque t, however, was nol 
complied with and that evening he com-
pleted the journey lo the Tweed with 
(he resl oi the party. 
On Friday 1a delightful excursion lo 
Fingal \Vas 1made, the weary hours of 
coming and going being whil ed away hy 
!h e anecdotes of the party's story-h'ller. 
'I he afternoon of the same dav was de-
voted to 1ihe Razorback. Before starl-
ing, dainty refreshments varying from 
" Ginger Beer to Maiden's Blush" were 
served at a wayside inn. Does this ac-
count for ~he fact that on the return 
journey " The Knight of the Garter" 
gracefully slid down the Razorback, 
thereby impairing the beauty of his 
nc\·dy-acquired "footie hags?" 
Saturday was spent on PI. Danger. 
which proved a delightful rest after lhP 
strenuous climhs of the day before. Tha1 
n ight a merry party showed !he Twel'd 
Heacls' p11hlic how !o skale . The fep( 
of one en1crprising youth, IJecom ing 
unruly, took the escape door at its worrl 
and endeavoured to carry their owner, 
willy nilly, into the outer darkness . A 
lhr<'e-eornerecl struggle ensued, betwec•n 
!he owner, the fel'L and the door; the 
door proved victor and the owner 
ended up, or rather down, a struggling 
mass upon th e floor. Their youthfu l 
ardour nothing .abated, the party re-
turned to Gree11monn! there to .indulge in 
(K)nightly combat Judging by the d in 
of battle !hat penetrated to ihe ears of 
~he u~dcrgradesses, the' geologists oi our 
Varstty would se m to be somewhat 
hard of head. 
On Sunday, a few of the more ardcnl 
spirits, their curiosi ty still unsatisfied, 
::tccompanied the commander-in-chief on 
a further excursion; though the vice of 
curiosity is usually assigned to the 
weaker se ' : the undergradesses-\Yh o, 
by the way, just won the righ t Lo 
pl ura]i !y - rernained indoors to re-
cupl'ratc. 
Almost Lhe whole pnrly re! urHc•d on 
:::iunday, pockc!s lHt Jging w i lh s pt>cinwns 
and mosl ol' llH'lll somewhat haltered , hu l 
still capable of joining in the ch orus of 
Ha, ha, h a! 
The Best 
Depot in 
Sports 
Queensland. 
\Vhatever your Sport- Tenms, Cricket, Golf, Football-·we can 
supply you with your requirements. We ha Ye the "implements" 
and the "togs," and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. Will you drop in and examine our Stocks ? 
FINNEY'S 
THE BIG BLOCK 
Editor's Chair. 
1Vloritur1 salutamus. Th0 exams. arc 
npon us , and we a·wait lhe impaci with 
considPralJJe misgiving. What will they 
he like? \Vherc there is no precedent 
life is ono huge interrogation mark. \Ve 
cannot claim 1hal mu n!tPrances are in-
spired- unless it lw by Common Sense 
-but we hold th at ~here is a sporting 
chance for evcrvone . After all, the ulti-
matP arbiiPr in" alJ human affairs is a 
man) nol tfl system- ann \Ye kll0W the 
men , at Jcnsl. 
A rorrcspondPnl. in response to our 
ca ll for smwPstions for a :\Ia~azino 
Moilo , and itftcr an open-mm1thod per-
nsal o ( thP specimen "Hermes" and 
"?\f. T T..~ I.," culled from his Cieero Lhese 
hurning words: " Ag:amus. igi1nr. pingui 
}1inerva ." There is a limil to such 
facetiousn ess . 
Our th anks arc ihw to }lr. J . .T. vValsh 
for th e Ode by Essex Evans published 
BRISBANE 
in lhis ·nnmher, and. to l\1r. E. \V. H. 
FowJes and the (;oyernment Prin I er for 
the ]oan of blocks. 
One of our well-wishers "in Arts re-
clining" makes a remarkable communi .. 
cation. Thus is he billed by a lead in~ 
University hookseller :- "Item, Virgil's 
Epilogues) 5/-" The only explanation "'>Ye 
can offer 1is that the discovery of lh1~ 
\'irgilian essay in the dramat1c line is 
1hc result of recent excavations ab on L 
the old homes lead near Mantua, the 0111. 
come of which is not yet fully made 
plihlic. \Vo wail on the tip-toe o[ ex-
pceLation for furlher revelations in the 
malter. For anything we know to the 
ronlrary) this very firm has up its com-
mercial sleeYc the whole bulk of drama. 
1o which these Epilogues were appended. 
On(~ would be inclined to expect that 
a firn1 capable of scholarly revelations 
of this nature would furnish a staff oJ 
sales-people appropriately schooled. But 
the apparent shock to the system sus-
tained by the youth behind the counter 
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when asked for the "Geometrical Conics 
of Caunt and Jessop" would he diverting 
were it not so painfully unaffected. 
It is not true that the lVIag;azine Staff 
is to b · allowed exemption ex offirio 
Jrom En~lish lPctnres - ralher the con-
trary, \VC· fear. Indeed, the criticism of 
their pcrioclica l theses by the English 
L<'clnress has led thPm sPri011slv to con-
sirler the morality of their liter~uy pnsi-
lion. Thv question. under the circum-
slances, is, in fact, shonlcl any mrmhcl' 
()[ lllr' English Class he allo\\'C (l to lnkP 
a hanrl in the production or llw .Jia<.ra-
zinc aL all! 
Thr Biologi. Is have had Lhis year n 
notoricn~s gnwlling. Dr. Johnson hn~;; 
dmw his hest Lo heller Lhe evil rasr or 
his helaiccl class hy his .fund o.f grnrr-
all y profound ,and · acrura tr know'JrclQ;r. 
Hr may, however. he interested in know-
ing that lhc l>hw and green _\lgac nn· 
no longer indisputahly whaL hr classcrl 
llwm Lo he- nay, lhal it is no longrr 
<"rrlain that thev arr holanical at alL 
L .. aL<' in lllc' C\'cning on which lh<' ..\l<1soJts 
rpc·c·nlly IJanqnetecl a hhl<' an<l gn'c'n 
Algy was .obscrYefl wb ich, on morpho-
logical Pxaminat.ion, \Yas shown· bcynnd 
quPslinn lo lwlong !o the Yerl<'hraiPs. 
\Vhcn arc we to have that c:n clown 
from Quern St. ? ~\L present the stream 
o.f rnergy from the central l'ounl is 
flivrrted into lhe chantwl or thr physicaL 
and by ,the: time Wf' have plo<ldc(l ottr 
weary ·v,Tay down GPorge St., wr Jwx(• 
no zest for the Di.ffrrenl ial Calcnl11s or 
the platiludes of Cicrrn. B.T. ('. plra:w 
note ! 
Copies of th.is 1\lagazinr may IJc had 
at the leading ('ily hooksPil<:'rs. 
De profundis eo m rs a ery .frorn t lw 
Evening men. They eo m<> from llw fo11 r 
corners of tlw earth; thry rush f mt11 
<limwr-!ahlc to leclnn' -f00J1l; nwv ft'<lC'h 
homr with ,lhc tolling of thr n1idnighl 
hour; and a forLnighL a}wad of tlw 
<'X<.mls . Lhcy don't like the look o( things. 
Thr issue is in the· lap of 1hr gocls) 1>111 
"Q.lT .. \1." wishrs them Juck. 
The form of Lhc "..\fagazinc is not ftxcrl 
hy lhis ini~ial issue artfl. the managf'mrnl 
invilrs snggrs!ions regarding fttltlr<' 
numbers. 
Scientific Instruments ! 
llycirometers 
!-';\ccharomcters 
!-'a I inometers 
\ ,·idometers :wd 
Lacto,neters, f· >r 
testi~<:; all liquids 
fh erntPIIlt' l<'r'-
lllade (nr nil 1""-
pnses w!tl'lt' tit•· 
'ntllr•>l nf t< m· 
lHr:tt\lrei...;, :1 r\C· 
lnr of in1pq1 t;lllt t-
:-\Fw Tuht"s lit-
ted tn J,r.,kt'n 
Thermnm• t,.,.,. 
Rnin Gnu~e, for nteasurin~ the-
• rainfall. -
\l f-'rc·urial ILl rt~lllr-ttr 
' J'!lt::'l llllllll t'lt"l", ;\lid 
11 \";.!,rtHllt""tt:"r c·cun-
hi l-ll"'li. fnr ind:,·:llin~ 
\YI·:tlhn « hall~t·...:.. 
G I as s M o d e I s and 
App aratus for demon-
stration purposes. 
Wl.lson & CO 99 Wharf st., Brisbane • J Sole Au;tralian Manufactl\lers 
of Scientific Glassware, Milk and Cream Testing Appliances 
l'tpettcs, Bnttles and :'lleasure., of all kinds. I hit\ t;J;,,,: 
\V:tre 1nade :tlYordin_c: to Gu,- ·rnlllelll H.e~nlatiu11:-..~ t;l:t ... .,. 
Blowing fm El.,ctric:d C~IHl Clwmi.:a.J F:xperimenh. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION. 
CORRECT GOWNS 
For EVERY DEGREE 
Robe-making is an art attained only by long experi-
ence. our Garments are correct in every detail 
It is immaterial what part of the world the Degree 
is taken, we can give quotations and particulars 
for the CoRKECT GOWN or H , )OD required. 
FULL PARTICUL\RS A ND PRICES 
ON APPLICATlO i'\ 
The following are always in stock- made by 
renowned English i\lanufacturers in a first - class 
manner. Right in every respect. 
UNDERGRADUATES' GOWNS 
B \CHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
B.A. HOODS 
M.A. HOODS 
B \RRISTERS 
ETC., ETC. 
PIKE .BROTHERS LTR. Brisbane 
A Glee Club. 
It's high [jnw lhaL a Glee -Club was 
star! ed. ·For m on Ills aflrr inaugnraLicm 
it sremecl delJateablc \·d1Clher the aca-
demie rnatrrial \17as !here to work 11pon; 
and nothing mon~ contrilruled Ln 1hi~ 
uncerlainLy lhan Lhe groggy in terpreta -
lion of >the choruses of lhe .inaugural 
ecrernony j I self. Since l.hrn, hm,re\r<'r, 
the rivc·t~s o£ mah1linal song wbich hax<· 
~H~riodically flowed I hrough the door o( 
l'rof<•ss or Pri<' s1lev's Lcctun~ room anrl 
down tlit· slairs _.:and (we fear) leak :> d 
inln Lh e a(ljoining Sm1clum Sanclonnn -
ha V<' sb()wn ilH) matbemal icians , at any 
raL<>, tu he• l'asily capable of harmoni(· 
pro~.;r< ' Ssion. Ou rlivPrs occasion-;, loo, 
ih(' ~· indiyjclnal voic:e has given ev idPll('<' 
of ill(' possibility or great things in solo 
work. lL seems immoral lhal mnsical 
lah·nL which spills ilscH in this prodigal 
.fashion ahont the 'Varsi1y should he un-
abk to he directed inlo a dt•finite 
channel. 
\Vithout " applied" music we're bar-
barians. All Lhe traditions of University 
li[<' <lemand it. The growth o[ a Glee-
Cinl> ranks with the growth of (_\)Jleges 
as an harbinger of that clusi\' e "spiril 
of lhe place'" which sknlks about !Jw 
·· Quads · oi Oxford and Cambridge, and 
willwnl which lhe mere piling -np of 
knowlP{lgc js vani1y. Let the nwn <lrop 
Lhi s notion of a Glee-Club inlo the vaca-
tion pipf'; let the women work it into 
v·;H·a1 inn garmcn Is with something of the 
spirit of ~ ~. Defargc. ~ladame's grim-
fl( •ss m<l~' nol he e senlial; hut Llw thing 
is vorlh ]wing in earnest ahou L 
H. D. 
University of Queensland 
Union. 
The second Lerm saw thf' formation of 
lhc alJove-named Union after a confer-
ence of delegates from the day and even-
ing sludents. The various regula1ions 
and the Constitution of the Union were 
passed at .a General meeting held on 
QUEE0JSLA:\D :\lVERSITY 1\L-\GAZI:\E. 
Satnrday; the 22nd July, when the fol-
lowing offic0rs also were eleclell for the 
vear:-· 
" President.: Mr. J. P. Chard 
Hon. Secrelary: Mr. A. J. :Mars den 
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. H. C. Hamilton 
R0presentative Council: ~Iiss D. 
Hooper. Mis Plant, and :Jles T~. 
Barkrr, Eliott, Fielding, Lloyd, 
11ellor and Robson. 
Slndf'n-ls responded . o -vvell1o the ca1l 
o£ the Treasurer to pay the nominal . ub-
scription of two shillino;s en1itling to full 
priYileges of membership that only four 
or five omitted to idenlify themsrlv<'s 
with the movement; hut it is well to 
note that all students of the University 
are granted the rights of reprcsentatiort 
this year, irrespective of membership. 
It mny here he remarkea !hat sllggPs-
1 ions of nnv kind will al n ll I imes Jw \\·cl-
r,omed by 'the Council. 
Owing to the rapid approach o£ PX-
amina!ion timt· and the brevity of the 
Union's career to dale, the Council has 
not a great deal of progress lo report. 
The appointmPnt of !he Y<:lrions snb-
commitlees and the starting of the Uni-
versity Magazine may be regarded as 
amongst its most important movements. 
Apart from being a representative hody 
lhe Union will also operate socially. and 
it is (hoped that next year good work 
will be done in this direction. 
The Council has applied for and re-
ceived recognition for this year from 
the Board of Faculties. \\·hi 1o lho SPnal o 
still has !his qlleslion und r considf'ra-
tion. 
Provision has been made in thr re -
gulations for thf' altering of the Con~1 ihl-
tion, which it will probably he found 
advisable to remodel. and the Council 
has jn ~nind many imporlant nmrn<l -
ments to ,be submitted to the .Annual 
General Meebng next year. 
Students' Christian Union. 
Thf' Queensland Fniversily ~tndr n!s' 
\hrislian Fnion is a branch of !he largest 
~Lr~d<>nls' organisation in exislc>nCC' at 
the present day. I! is affiliated wiU-, 
Llw Austral<1sian mov ment, ·which in 
lLun is conneclod with the \Vorld's , 'tu-
dent Christian Federation; lhis ha~ u 
membership of over 148,000 sludenls 
and prof ssors---:over 3 000 of these hP-
ing in Altslralasia- <lnd branches in 30 
different countries, including Europe, 
~\mcrica, Soulh ... \frica, Allslralasia, 
ln(lia and Ceylon, China, Korea and 
.Japan. The objects of the Union cUI' 
briefly these :- 'Jo lead students to lH'-
come disciples of Jesus Christ; to dePpon 
!heir spirilual life; and to promote r~'­
gular and systematic Uible slucly. 
The Queensland Union was formed in 
.Tunc oE ~his year, during lhc visit llf 
.\Ir. T. J.I. Haslitt, 1. \.., the travelling 
secretary of the Australasian Union; lhe 
in(luguralion meeting was held in Eschen -
hagen's Cafe on the 9th June, and al· 
tended by a number of prominent rili-
zons. and addresses were given by the· 
Archbishop, Dr. :JY]errington and l\lr. 
Hasli1t. Early in lhe year a Bible ~ln<l~­
CircJc was formed. at first under llw 
leadership of Dr. Merrington, hut later 
under Mr. H. \V. Dinning of lho l!nin r · 
sily, Vict' -l'rcsident of lhe Union; thi~ 
has boon well a! !ended. W eckly ad-
drC'sscs have been given throughout on 
such subjects as "Problems of the City," 
"Dr. G renfell, the Hero of Labrador." 
"Life aL Harvard," "The Rosponsihilit~­
of S1udents," "Preliminaries to Bihl0 
Sludy," ··Fanaticism and Indifference." 
"Methods of Bible Sludy," "Pragma-
tism," "Biblical Criticism," elc., all of 
which have proved to be of a particu-
larly interesting character. At o.ne ol' ils 
meetings members of thf' Union wer0 
privileged to listen to Princi ·al Iltlrper 
of SI. Andrew's Collcge, ~ydney, who, 
from a vpry wide experience o[ Uni\rC'r-
sity students. proffered his congratula-
tions on the formation here of a branch 
of the Christian Union. 
A Conference of aelegalf'S from lhr 
cbffcrent Christian l1 nio~1s lhrouglwnt 
.\ustralia will be held in Victoria al lhC' 
<>nd of the ye<1r. commencing abonl lhc 
ROLh Decrmber. 
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We are now settled in our new premises, in Harper's Buildings, 65 
Elizabeth Street, near George Street, where we have installed an 
up-to-date Printing Plant to cope with our steadily increasing busi-
ness. We can help you in the designing of Catalogues. Booklets, 
Circulars, or Printing of any description whatever. Write, call, or 
ring up 'Phone 1574. We rnake a speciality of Gold and Silver 
Stamping on Ribbon, Regalia. Chan1pionship Sashes, Badges, Coat 
Hangers, Hat Bands, Boot Top Bands and Socs, etc. 
TheCA 
You can always depend on our delivering 
work at the time we promise it. 
ER=WATSON Co. 
Harper's Buildings, 65 Elizabeth St., near George St., Brisbane. 
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